
in the news---, , 

Liddy , 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President Carter 

Tuesday commuted the sentence of G. Gordon 
Uddy, the enigmatic mastennind of the 
Watergate burglary whose bWlgled breakin led 
to the toppling of Richard Nixon. 

Uddy, who will be eligible for parole July 9, 
will have served just over four years of a sen
tence six years, eight months to 20 years for the 
June 17,1972, burglary of Democratic National 
Committee headquarte~s in the Watergate 
complex. 

Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum said that 
he believed "it's doubtful" that Carter would 
take similar action regarding others convicted in 
Watergate, including former Attorney General 
John Mithcell and top Nixon White House aides 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman. 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black 

nationalist guerrillas have kidnaped about 150 
black civilians for commando training in Zambia 
and bushwhacked a supply traln,ln the southeast, 
the military command said Tuesday. 

The latest casualty figures In the war showed 
government troops killed 17 guerrillas and 12 
recruits since Saturday, bringing the number 
killed in 1977 to 450, a total of 2,365 since 
December 1972. 

In the southwestern batUe zone, near Bot
swana, "terrorists ... abducted approximately 
150 African civilians who were escorted at 
gunpoint across the border into Botwsana," the 
military commaJld statement said. 

Sp.ai.n 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - At least one of the 

four military members of the Spanish gov
ernment has resigned and others are considering 
quitting in a protest against last weekend's 
legalization of the Communist party, sources 
close to the government said Tuesday. 

The military , protest, if confirmed, would 
plunge Spain into one of its worst poliUcal crises 
of the post-Franco period, PQlitical sources said. 

Sources close to the government said navy 
minister Gabriel Pita da Veiga, 68, a close 
personal friend of the late Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco, has handed his resignation to 
Premier Adolfo Suarez. 

Espionage. ~ 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - An FBI agent 
testified Tuesday Christopher Boyce, a security 
clerk at the giant TRW electronics firm, 
admitted delivering "thousands" of documents 
into Soviet hands including coded information 
meant only for the CIA. 

The testimony by agent James E. White came 
at the opening day of Boyce's trial in U.S. 
District Court for conspiracy and espionage. 

Boyce, of Palos Verdes, Calif., is charged with 
Andrew D. Lee, arrested Jan. 6 in Mexico City 
where he allegedly was acting as a conduit to 
Soviet agents. Boyce and Lee are being tried 
,Separately. 

Boyce pleaded innocent. 

Contra~eptive 
NEW YORK (UPI). - A male contraceptive 

effective for up to three years and administered 
by a single injection is now' being tested on 
humans with "excellent" results, its developer 
said Tuesday. 

But volunteers for the. project are given fair 
warning that the need for the contraceptive may 
not be as great once they have it -one known 
side effect of the "hormone pellet" is a de
creased sex drive. 

I 

Rotary 
DETROIT (UPI) - General Motors all but 

doomed the rotary engine in the United States 
Tuesday with an annOWlcement it has ended 

• r~search and development work on the once
highly touted auto powerplant. 

GM's four-paragraph statement marked the 
end of a seven-year program which cost the giant 
automaker an estimated ,150 million, but failed 
to produce an engine it said could meet the needs 
of a fuel-3hort world. 

Only the Japanese-built Mazda now is sold with 
the Wankel rotary en~lne. 

Zaire 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Zaire said Tuesday I 

French planes were flying Moroccan troops to 
I invaded Shaba Province. But French President 

Valery Giscard d'Estaing said In Paris that only 
supplies - not men - were being airlifted. 

I Zaire's National Orientation Minister, Mbunze 
Nsoml Lebwanabi, also said Egypt had sent "aid 
in men" to help President Mobutu Sese Seko's 
regime fight an invasion force from Angola. 

Weather 
Your weather staff 11 more than a bit red-faced 

loday - yesterday's prediction was a goof of 
Jerry Ford proportions. After aU, if you can't 
trust your weather staff, ~ho can you trust? 
However, we assure you, the appropriate 
measures have been taken (although eucUy 
where these measures have been taken we won't 
.. y, especially with a Playboy phcltographer on 
campus); today, have ncHear, ~ will be In 
the 7{18, and It will rain tonliht (or maybe 
tomorrow). 

, 

R'ahifi prohibited from quitting 

Arab youngsters on the Lebanese side of fence 
separating Israel and Lebanon watch a 

Uo>tod Pr_ IntomoliOllll 

Phalangist tank on patrol passing by MetuUa, 
Israel, Tuesday. 

I 

• 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel's attorney 
general ruled Tuesday Pritne Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin cannot leave office despite a political 
scandal in which prosecutors are preparing to 
bring his wife to trial. 

Attorney General Aharon Barak said Rabin 
cannot quit because there is no precedent for the 
resignation of a caretaker prime minister. Rabin 
resigned as prime minister last December and 
was named caretaker Wltil the May 17 election. 

Even if Rabin takes a leave of absence Wltil the 
balloting he will still be legally responsible for' 
the duties constitutionally given to him when he 
took office in June 1974, Barak's opinion said. 

There was no immediate comment from 
Rabin, who was hidden from publicity at the 
desert town Sharm el-Sheikh on the tip of the 
occupied Sinai peninsula, Inaugurating its first 
fresh water facility. . 

RabiJJ, 55, and his wife Leah, 49, have admitted 
keeping an illegal $18,000 accoWlt at a 
Washington bank. The scandal led to his with
drawal Saturday as the ruling Labor party 
candidate for prime minister and Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres was nominated Quicklv to 

take Rabin's place in the slate. 
Barak's ruling means if Israelis faced with a 

crisis requiring a top-level decision, such as laSt 
July's raid on Entebbe, Uganda, to free hijack 
hostages, Rabin would be responsible for making 
it. 

In the case against Leah Rabin, the Finance 
Ministry sent its file on her to the Tel Aviv 
district prosecutor, who judicial sources said will 
prepare the charges against her within two days. 

Leah Rabin, who has said she handles the 
money in the family, faces up to three years in 
prison and a f54,OOO fine if convicted. Rabin has 
said he will not Jet his wife face the charges alone 
and agreed with the Finance Ministry to pay a 
$1,600 fine. 

Israeli law requires Israelis who open foreign 
bank accoWlts whlle living abroad to close them 
within six months after returning to Israel. 

Leah Rabin, the mother of two grown children, 
has admitted the Rablns kept a U.S. bank ae
cOWlt whlle her husband was ambassador to 
Washington, from 1968 to 1973, and failed to.close 
it when they returned to Tel Aviv. . 
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ilssistanee for low-ineome elderly 

Council votes rental aid to Riversid'e 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday night adopted a 
resolution providing for rental assistance to 
several low-income, elderly families living in 
federally subsidized housing In Riverside, ap
proximately 10 miles south of Iowa City. 

Councllors Robert Vevera and Max Selzer 
voted against the resolution, because they 
thought that It is mOfe important to help Iowa 
Citlans in need of financial assistance before 
extending aid to outlying areas. 

Councilor Carol deProsse said, "The federal 
government sets the allowable rent, and they 
don't-set it high enough for the Iowa City area." 

Howpver, Vevera complained that Iowa City's 
aid to Riverside is being considered "free 
money." 

"!t's federal money meeting a need," 
deProsse said. 

Councilor David Perret explained, "The rent 
level in Iowa City is too high. The federal 
government has not raised their rent level to 
meet Iowa City's" rent level for federal aid. 

Until the federal government amends the ' 
structure of its rent level for fj!derally subsidized 
housing, Perret suggested that Iowa City should 
continue, if able, to help those in need. 

Selzer comented that high rents is a recuring 
subject In Iowa City. He said, "I don't have a 
great deal of love for the federal government 
either, but it's a two-sided coin." 

SeIzer said the passage of certain ordinances 
by the cOWlcii that place restrictions on lan
dlords cause landlords to raise rents. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser resolved the dispute 
by announcing that Don Darling of the Depart
mentof Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
office in Omaha, Neb., will be in Iowa City 
Thursday to review rent levels. 

Although Darling may confirm that the cost of 
rent in Iowa City is indeed "high,'1 Neuhauser 
said HUD's assistance for federally subsidiZed 
housing in Iowa City would not have an im
mediate effect. 

The council also gave second consideration of 
the Human Relations Commission'S 
discrimination ordinance. Neuhauser, Perret, 
deProsse and Councilor Pat F,oster voted in 
favor of the ordinance; Selzer, Vevera and 
CoWlcilor John Bahner voted against it. 

The . ordinance prohibits discrimination in 
employment, public accomodatlons and credit 
transactions on the basis of homosexuality, 
disablement, age and marital status. The or
dinance also prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of race, sex, creed and nationality. 

In other action, the cOWlcii Wlanimously 
adopted a resolution for the fiscal 1978 sanitary 
landfill excavation project. By starting work on 
the $90,000 project before the end of fiscal 1977, 
the cOWlcil hopes to avoid leaving a space bet
ween areas of landfill, and thus extend the use of 
the landfill area. 

The council also made four appointments to 
the Housing Commission and the Committee on 
CommWlity Needs. Jerald W. Smithey, 1102 
Hollywood Blvd., Cora B. Pollack, 26~ Bartelt 
Road, and Mary Patricia Owens, 932 S. Van 
Buren, were appointed to terms on the Housing 
Commission Wltil May 1, 1980. Eve Baschnagel, 
1131 Kirkwood Ave., was appOinted to a term on 

J 

the Committee on Community Needs until June 
30. 

The Iowa City Human Relations Commission 
will hold a public forum at 8 p.m. today in the 
council chambers of the Civic Center. There is no 
set agenda for the meeting; any area of 
discrimination in Iowa City is therefore oPen to 
discussion. 

Carter, Soviet meet on 'arms 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter and 

Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin had a 
"constructive and useful discussion" of strategic 
arms limitation Tuesday while touching briefly 
on American seizure of Soviet fishing vessels, the 
White House reported. 

A smiling Dobrynin, leaving the Oval Office 
after 40 minutes with Carter, said 't was "a good 
meeting." . 

Responding to a question, he said he did not 
bring a message from Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev. 

"There was a constructive and useful 
discussion of U.S: Soviet relations which included 
strategic arms limitations," said Jerry Schecter, 
a White House press aide. "They also discussed 
briefly the question of Soviet fishing violations 
inside the 200.mile limit. " 

Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum said 
earlier the trawler question was not considered a 
major topic of the meeting, which was "mutually 

arranged" by the President and Dobrynin. 

Granum stressed that the session was 
arranged before the fishing trawler incidents 
and indicated he did not expect Carter to dwell on 
the subject. 

Carter indicated last Friday - after a meeting 
between Vance and Dobrynin - he would be 
"very .eager" to change his major nuclear 
weapons reduction proposals if the Soviets 
considered them "inequitable" in the balance of 
nuclear might. 

Both sides appeared to be moving toward a 
compromise after the breakdown in Moscow. 

. The White House took the Wlusual step of 
omitting the standard picture-taking session at 
the start of the 4 p.m. meeting. An official an
nOWlced the session "has been canceled so as not 
to cut into the working time" between Carter and 
Dobrynin. 

Project Hope prison alternative for ex-offenders 
By S.P. FOWLER 
and MARTHA HANSON 
Staff Writers 

Editor's Note : This is the lirst 
01 three articles about men's 
and women', hall-way houses in 
Iowa City. 

Doug Hunt, 23, was busted in 
1973 for selling marijuana to his 
buddy's girlfriend. For that 
offense, he was sentenced to 
five years, sent to the Anamosa 
State Reformatory and even
tually to the Fort Madison State 
Penitentiary. 

HWlt now lives in Iowa City 
with eight other ex-offenders at 
Project Hope, a comrriWlity
based correctional facility or 
"half-way house." The men's 
house Is located at 100~ 
Muscatine Ave. The women's 
house Is located at 819 Iowa 
Ave. 

On the outside, the houses 
look like others in the neigh
borhood. Inside is an 
organization whose purpose, as 
defined by the project's 
executive director, Cathy 
Baumback, is "to help the ex
offender readjust to society and 
get his feet back on the 
groWld." 

The men's project began in 
1969 when five Inmates In the 
Johnson County JaU organ~ 
a group of ex-offenders which 
met one Sunday each month. 

Eventually, this group 
received federal funding from 
the Law Enforcement 
Asaistance Administration 
(LEAA). In 1972 an Iowa City 
resident bou&h t a house 
specifically for Project Hope to · 

rent. 
The program continued until 

the summer of 1974 when 
financial problems forced the 
house to close. The house was 
re-opened in August of that year 
with a grant that Insured the 
project's future. The women's 
house opened In JWle 1976. 

Since that time funding has 
been split between the LEAA 
and the Bureau of Adult 
Corrections. 

Baumback, the director since 
Project' Hope's revival, ex
plained that Project Hope is for 
people who "have done time or 
have been in trouble with the 
law." They may have a 
crfminal backgrOWld or they 
currenUy may be charged with 
committing a crime. 

There is a screening process 
used to determine whether a 
person will be placed in the 
house. 

"We are not equipped to 
handle people with physical and 
mental problems," Baumback 
explained. Also, no one under 18 
years old will be admitted Into 
the program unless she-he has 
already been classified by the 
courts as an adult. 

Project Hope can handle a 
maximum of 12 men and 7 
women. The ages of ex
Offenders helped by Project 
Hope range from 17 to 76 but "at 
least 50 per cent" are between 
II and 25, Baumback said. 
Although the men's house is 
usually filled with younger men, 
"we're geared toward anybody 
who's employable," she said. 

Project Hope tries to help the 
ex-offenders by offering aid In 
getting employment, one-to-one 

cOWlseling, group counseling 
and educational guidance. 
Educational help is provided by 
finding money, giving alter
natives and helping the ex
Offender determine "what ski1l 
he wants, where he can get it 
and how," Baumback said. All 
of these services are offered on 
a live-In basis. Men accepted 
into the program pay $35 a week 
to cover room and board, 
women pay $20 a week in rent 
and buy and prepare their own 
food. 

Residents must return from 
work at a scheduled time' or 
face a penalty. When these 
penalties mOWlt, the resident 
faces being returned to a penal 
institution. 

"We can be- sent back for 
being from 5 to 15 minutes late 
coming home from work," HWlt 
said. "If we're two hours late 
for any reason, even if we were 
hurt at work or something, they 
put out an 'escape' on us. That'd 
cost us another three to five 
years whether you were trying 
to escape or not." 

HWlt has been at Project 
Hope about five weeks. During 
that time, he said, he has 
already made four "mistakes." 
Once he was five minutes late 
getting home, and once he said 
he took a woman to the hospital 
and wa.s late getting home 
again. 

Another time he was caught 
smoking pot in the parking lot, 
and one day a coun8elor fOWld a 
marijuana roach in his room. 

Hunt said he was fortunate 
"they didn't send me back for 

See EMPLOYMENT, pale two. 

~roject Hope 

Pictured here are a resident and ,taff member 
of Project Hope, a program desIgned to help the 
ex-GI'ender by oUerlng akl In getllng em-

ployment, one-&o-one counlellnl, group con
sellng and educaUonal guldanee. Project Hope 
'operatel two centen In lowl City, one for wome. 
and one for men. 

i 
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Correction 
The Daily Iowan incorrecUy reported Tuesday that 

Cambus would be recelvmg $5 yearly from each UI student in 
mandatory student fees. Actually, Cambus is slated to 
receive $4.12 per student per semester next year if the 
mandatory student fee increase is approved. 

Reading 
Marldel LeSueur, noted author and human rlgbts advocate, 

wlll read from her work at 7::11 p.m. today in the Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. A reception will follow at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 1:11 N. Madison. 

Colloquium 
Professor Stephen J. Suomi, Department of Psychology, 

University of Wisconsin, will speak on "Neglect and Abuse of 
Offspring by Monkeys Reared Without Mothers" at 4 p.m. 
today in Lecture Room 2, Physics Building. 

Seminar 
"Organization of Extrageniculate Pathways in the Visual 

System of the Macaque Monkey" will be presented by Dr. 
Michael Rezak of the University of Illinois at 12:30 p.m. today . 
in the MacEwen Room, 1-561 BSB. 

Orientation 
Be a student leader! The Orientation Committee is now 

taking applications for a limited nwnber of student volun
teers to help with the Student-Faculty Home Visit program 
this fall. Stop in or call the Orientation Office (353-3743) in the 
Union before April 16. 

Link 

Entployntent crucial to ex-offenders 
Coatilllled from Pille ODe. 

that." 
Project Hope participates in 

four types of ex-offender 
programs: work release, 
parole, probation and pre-trial 
release. 

Persons on work release have 
been charged, convicted and 
are doing time. They are not 
ellgible for parole yet, but 
participate in tl}e work release 
program to see how well they 
can function in society. These 
people must hold a job, support 
themselves and pay their debts. 

After six months, a person on 
work release may be recom
mended for parole. So far, 
every man who has spent six 
months at Project Hope has 
been granted parole. 

When a person is put on the 
work release program, she-he 
has seven days to find em
ployment. But, as Bawnback 
points out, this really amounts 
to five days. Furloughed on a 
Sunday afternoon, a person can 
plan on going back to prison if 
she-he has no job by 3 p.m. 
Friday of that week. A one-week 

extension may be granted if the 
person can show that she-he 
made an effort td find a job. 

Projed Hope has never had to 
send anyone back because a job 
couldn't be found. 

Persons on parole have been 
charged, convicted and have 
served time in prison. They are 
released because the parole 
board feels they are ready to 
join society on a supervised 
basis. Baumback said a parole 
generally lasts two years. 

A person on probation has 
been charged and convicted for 

Rebate. best for U.S., 
Labor secretary says 

DETROIT (UPI) - Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall said 
Tuesday President Carter's 
proposed $50 income tax rebate 
is the best way to stimulate the 
nation's economy while avoid
ing inflation and buying time for 
permanent solutions. 

In a strong defense of the 
plan, Marshall accused critics 
of distorting economic statistics 
to promote a permanent tax cut. 

The former University of 
Texas economics professor, 
who initially was cool to the 
plan, said the rebate would not 
boost inflation and would only 
offset conswner losses to higher 
food and utility prices caused by 
the harsh winter. 

Marshall, at Wayne State 
University .for a speech to the 

Joint Institute of Labor and 
Industrial Relations, said the 
rebate is the only portion of 
current economic proposals 
that help middle income tax
payers - "the backbone of our 
economy." 

Many conswners, he said, are 
counting on the extra income 
and some have already spent 
their anticipated rebates. 

Marshall said a permanent 
cut would deprive the nation's 
treasury of revenues that might 
be needed for future programs. 
He said the temporary nature of 
the rebate is its strongest 
benefit. 

"Tinkering with the perma
nent tax rates now would 
interfere with (President 
Carter's) ability to overhaul the 

tax code later," Marshall said 
in his speech. "Moreover, there 
is no way to predict that lower 
taxes would be healthy for the 
economy in the years ahead." 
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what is usually her-his first 
offense. The court has decided it 
is better for this person to 
remain in the community under 
the supervision of a probation 
officer. She-he serves.1lo prison 
term. 

A person on pre-trial release 
is awaiting trial and, if con
victed, awaits sentencing. If 
that person is employed and 
paying debts, as required at 
Project Hope, before and during 
the trial, the judge might 
become more lenient during 
sentencing, Baumback said. 
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NOTICE! 
Coin Laundry 
Customers -----~-( 
Just call us! We 'll mail full 
details on home laundry 
equipment that's compact 
and portable I Here's the 
answer for homes, apartments and mobile homes... 
anywhere space or utilities are a problem! We cln 
show you how you can buy on our low budget PiV 
plan ... probably for the dollars you now spend 
weekly. Call today! All material sent bV mail . No 
salesman will call. 

Dial 338-1101 
Alk for Becky or Sharon 

Material 
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No 
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will call. 
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license on 
I We won't say "nlee weather," in case it's not the day you 
read this. LINK needs a weathered piece of bam board -
we'd like to make an outdoor sign for the outside of Center 
East advertising our office loca tion. If you know the location 
of jus~ one simple board, call us. 353-LINK. 

Me'etings 
The Science Fiction League oj Iowa Students will meet at 5 

p.m. today in the conference room of the Mill Restaurant. 

Panel: Education plans 

ignore rural females 
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Stammtis~h (German Round Table) will meet at 8 p.m. 
today at Valentino's, 115 E. College St. 

There will be an organizational meeting oj the 18th·Century 
Studies Society with paper by Professor William Kuper
smith: "Vice and Folly in Neo-Classical Satire" at 8 p.m. 
today in Room 1028, Music Building. All students and faculty 
are cordially invited. 

The Revolutionary Student Brigade will hold an open 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 212 EPB. 

The Progressive International Student Union will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today in the Union. The room for the meeting will be 
available at the information desk. The upcoming program on 
Palestine will be discussed. 

The Singles Rap Group wlll meet at 7:30 'p.m. today in 
Room I, Center East, to discU8S the tdplc "Change." 

The Iowa City Go Club wlll meet at 7 p.m. today in the 
Union Hoover Room. Newcomers welcome. . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sub
sidized education programs 
generally ignore the nation's 34 
million rural females, a presi
dential panel reported Tuesday. 

It urged the President and 
Congress to establish a compre
hensive federal rural education 
policy to overcome inequality of 
opportunities available to 
women and girls in such areas. 

Ernest Boyer, the new U.S. 
education colIlIllisSioner, was a 
member of the National Adviso
ry Council on Women's Educa
tional Programs, which sub
mitted its report to the 
,Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare (HEW). 

"With respect to the educa
tional needs, little attention Is 

Gum-Cubs 'tycoon Wrigley ~ies 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Philip K. 

Wrigley, a chewing gwn and 
baseball tycoon who for abnost 
half a century never opposed 
Changes by other major league 
owners, died Tuesday. He was 
82. 

in the Chicago Cubs from his 
father, the late William Wri
gley, in 1932. He also inherited 
control of the William Wrigley 
Jr. Co., which was the base of 
the family fortune. 

It was estimated that Wrigley 
at one time received dividends 
from the gwn company in ex
cess of $50,000 a week. 

Although regarded as an 
absentee owner, Wrigley was 
broad-minded about his base
ball club and never al(reed with 

the National League's require
ment that many moves required 
unanimous approval. He 
cleared the way for league 
expansion to the Pacific Coast 
by selling the Cubs' Los Angeles 
minor league franchise to 
Brooklyn, which permitted the 
Dodgers to move without an 
indemnity payment. 

The Cubs, with ' no game 
scheduled Tuesday, will wear 
black arm bands in honor of the 
deceased owner for the balance 
of the season. 

Wrigley, whose wealth was 
estimated at more than $100 
million, was stricken at his 
home in Lake Geneva, Wis., 
Monday and taken to nearby 
Lakeland Hospital, where he 
died a few hours later. Death 
was caused by acute gastro
intestinal hemorrhaging. 

Tributes to Wrigley came 
fr.om his fellow owners, players 
a~d Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn, who said he "loved 
the game as passionately as 
anyone in it." 

Old Brick sale approved 

Wrigley declined through the 
years to stand in the way of 
moves sought by other owners 
and once said: 

"We're in business together 
and if my partners want to 
make changes to help themsel
ves, why should I stop them?" 

He inherited majority interest 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Southeast Iowa 
Presbytery voted unanimously 
Tuesday to approve the First 
Presbyterian Church 
congregation's vote to sell Old 
Brick to Old Brick Associates. 

One member of the 
Presbytery said he would feel 
better about the associates' 
offer if they bad placed the 
money earmarked for the 

purchase of Old Brick in 
escrow. However, he voted in 
favor of the settlement to make 
the vote unanimous. 

The associates are buying the 
Old Brick property, on the 
northwest comer of Clinton and 
Market streets, for $154,410. 

They have been aided in their 
effort to buy Old Brick by a 
federal historic preservation 
grant and a loan from an Iowa 
City bank. 

Last year the Hawks 
we re CLICKING . , 
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being directed to rural girls and 
women - by either rural 
educators and advocates for 
rura) development, or women's 
education advocates and provi
ders," the report said. 

~on Oick IMIson Superintend""' ; Gene 
Oi""",. Bob Foley M"""II"' ; Glenda 
Buenger. Jam .. o.VrI ... IIeII1 GaJper. 
Tommy Hinshaw. C.E. Kelloy. lIndo 
MactiIQ. T ...... Rodriguez . Connie WlI
eon 

TIllIS HOSHEKS 

Boyer, at his first news 
conference Monday since be
coming the 23rd commissioner 
of the Office of Education, 
announced a reorganization to 
better coordinate school pro
grams for women, minorities, 
needy persons, senior citizens 
and the handicapped. 

"I would expect the adminis
tration of those dollars would 
take into account those special 
needs as discussed in the 
report," he said. 

Circulation Jennllor Pollen M ••• gor; Rick 
Ev .... 51""0 Konolnger. BIll> MIl .... VIc
kie Mdlddrlck. Chri, MonIIg. Kim Stol· 
fen 

Spring Sale at 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS 

GIFT SHOP 

*** Located 2 blocks east of Old 
Capitol on the corner of Iowa 
Ave. and linn St., open 
Tuesday-Saturday 10-5. 
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This weekend is Parents Weekend! EUREKA! 2 PERSON TIMBERl..'NE -
Surprise Mom with a corsage. 

Available from $2.00 at Eichers 
conv~nient downtown location. 

Special . 1 dOl roses 
Reg. $15 value 

Now $4.98/dol. 
.11K1rkwood (Cash & Carry) 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
8 - 9 daily 

9·5 Sun 8 - 5;30 Saf 

1. S. Du .... que 
Downtown 9 - 5 Mon · Sal 

LENGTH: 7'2" - self supporting, suspended from an aluminwn frame 
WIDTH : 5'3" with shock cords. 
HEIGHT: 42" • nylon coil zippers 
WEIGHT: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. -1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kate FR nylon 

_ breathable roof with coated fly 
Regular $89.50 SPECIAL $75.00 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside 354-2200 

Mon-Fri 1~9 Sat 8.5:30 Sun 9-4 

Early Bird Sandal Sole 

" 
New Spr~ng Styles 

Values -to $27 

Country Cobbler has a new look! 

Newly remodeled Men and 
, 

Women's Departments. 

126 East Washington 338-4141 
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: support, confusion in Iowa 
By BBVERL Y GEBER 

; sta! Writer 
the most severe opposition in 
last year's debate in the Iowa 
Legislature. 

dicate that the jury may use a 
different standard for the 
victim's testimony than that of 
any other witnesses, and that 
the state will now bear costs of 
medical examination in the 
event of sexual assault. 

for medical costs in the case of 
assault with rape but not in the 
case of Simple assault. Someone 
could be beaten severely, but 
unless that person was also 
sexually abused, the state 
would not pay those costs," he 
said. 

Wedding ~ 

Invitations "I ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

10.9 S. Dubuque 

5 Ply Jute 
Reg. $3.99 NOW ,2.79 
Other Unadvertised 
Specials 

Stier. Cra'" 
& Itftt 

413 Kirkwood 338-3919 

! Tbe Iowa Legislature has 
: dooe Its part to guide the word 
: rape toward extinction. That 
: blgbly charged word will not 
: appear in the newly revised 

_ .... ~-.J I 1 Iowa Criminal Code statutes, 

"All the women were behind 
that provision, but many of the 
men seemed not to be," 
Doderer said. "Rape by spouses 
is a very minor problem, but It 
is a gap in the law." 

The language of the code has 
changed also. Such terms as 
"carnally know," "ravish," and 
male pronouns have been 
obliterated. Ravish and car
nally know have been replaced 
with "perfonns a sex act," and 
the gender pronouns have been 
substituted by "thllt person." 

Some attorneys are hesitant 
about giving the revision en
thusiastic support, primarily 
because of the hazy wording, 
but also because of the massive 
changes which it will effect on 
Jan. 1. 

No 

· _10 go into effect Jan. I, 1978. 
'However, the legislature has 

oot abandoned the concept. In 
rape's stead will appear an 
espanded section on sexual 
abuse, subdivided into degrees 
rJ seriousness. ThIs expanded 
.IlISI abuse section in Iowa's 
law has received general 
support from groups as diverse 
as women's otganizations who 
kibbled for it and lawyers who 
must study It before they can 
mplement it. 

One of the most controversial 
aspects of the bill, according to 
Sen. Minnette Dpderer, D-Iowa 
City, could be the provision that 
StIllSI abuse by spouses may be 
prosecutable. Under the current 
statutes, there is no legal 
recognition of rape between 
spouses. The term used was 
"implied consent" and simply 
meant that marriage vows 
automatically conferred sexual 
license on the partners. 

The new statute prohibits 
IleIllSI abuse between "husband 
and wife who are not at the time 
cohabiting as husband and 
wife." That phrasing presents a 
problem, according to WiIlyerd 
Collier, a Ullaw school student 
who has studied the new code. 

"It's ambiguous as to what 
revokes implied consent," 
CoWer said. "Does it mean that 
they must simply be living in 
different apartments, or must 
they have filed separation 
papers'" 

Doderer admits that "the 
wording has to be cleaned up" 

: before the code is enacted in 
· 1978. She did not specify which 
: wording, but indicated that no 
! substantive changes would be 
· made. 
: The definition dealing with 
, sexual abuse by spouses faced 

On the whole, the revised, and 
lengthened, code draws mur
murs of support. "It's a step in 
the right direction," said Terry 
Kelly of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. "But it'll be 
at least five years before any 
real changes are made in the 
a ttitude of the public." 

Mark Schantz of the UI Law 
School said the revision of the 
125-year-old criminal code was 
long overdue, and that the rape 
revisions will make it easier to 
convict an offender, since the 
either-or nature and stiff 
penalties of rape have been 
eliminated. 

"The important change is the 
grading of sexual abuse. There 
are three categories, and it will 
no longer be necessary to define 
it in such strict terms, " Schantz 
said. 

According to the new code, 
sexual abuse in the first degree 
involves serious injury to the 
victim and carries a maxiinwn 
penalty of life imprisonment. 

Sexual abuse in the second 
degree occurs when a 
dangerous weapon is used to 
threaten the victim, when the 
other participant is under the 
age of twelve (adjusted 
downward from the former age 
of 16) , or when more than one 
person forces the victim to 
submit to the sex act. A con
viction in this category could 
impose a maximwn sentence of 
25 years in prison. ' 

Sexual ~buse in the third 
degree involves a sex act done 
against the will of another, or 
when the victim is mentally ill, 
and could carry a penalty of up 
to 15 years in prison. 

In addition to the grading, 
new provisions provide for jury 
instructions which cannot in-

Collier said the changes in 
terminology were an attempt to 
eliminate "the inflammatory 
aspects of the old laws. 

"There was an absurd 
distinction between sodomy and 
rape. If an unwanted sex act is 
damaging to the person, it 
doesn't make any difference 
how it is done," he said. 

And the idea of injury to the 
person is the core philosophy of 
the revision. First degree 
sexual abuse would involve 
serious injury, second degree 
offenses would involve 
threatening use of a weapon, 
and third degree sexual abuse 
would simply involve an un
wanted sex act. 

"If a woman is raped under 
the existing statute, her at
tacker may as well kill her, 
because there is nothing to lose 
under the current all-or-nothing 
life imprisonment penalty," 
Collier said . . 

And in focusing on the harm 
done td the individual, less 
emphasis Is placed on the 
victim's conduct. "It is con
cerned mainly with the assault 
rather than the sexual part. 
There is not the heavy burden 
on the victim to resist to the 
utmost," Collier said. 

One area that Collier targets 
to cause some problems if it is 
enacted is the section which 
assures that the state will 
asswne medical examination 
costs. 

"There may be a strange 
clash in the law if the state pays 

"It will eliminate 125 years of 
case law," said Johnson County 
A~torney Jack Dooley. 

That would mean that 
prosecutors will have to start 
anew in determining 
prosecution methods for sexual 
abuse, and the attempt to In
terpret the ramifications of the 
new code will take years. 

ARH lIlelllhers to elect 
executive officers tonight 
B)I NEIL BROWN 
staff Writer 

Elections of the executive 
officers of the Associated 
Residence HaUs (ARH) will be 
held tonight when the 52-
member body convenes. 

ARH representatives will 
elect a new president, vice 
president, secr.etary and 
treasurer, provided that three
fourths of the representatives 
are present, according to Ken 
Simons, A2, ARH Elections 
Board member. 

Simons said the elections, 
which will be by secret baliot, 
are open only to ARH 
representatives, but any 
student residing in a dormitory 
is eligible to run for any of the 
four offices. According to 
Simons, anyone who wishes to 
run for an office must bring in a 
petition with 25 signatures of 

for vice preSident; Jaye Van
dervelde, AI, for secretary; and 
Carol Munch, A3, for treasurer. 

Simons and Romine said a 
majority of the ARH body 
present at the meeting is 
necessary to win election to any 

IRELAND 
the 

Emerald Isle 
June 6 • 20, 1977 

of the four offices. Simons also 
said the elections will be held 
during the vice president's 
report at the meeting, and the 
new officers will be seated later 
in the meeting during new 
business. 

This tour is Ireland in depth from Shannon to Dublin 
to Galway. All hotels are first class, full Irish breakf,ast 
daily and all dinners except two , and deluxe motor
coach sightseeing. Fully escorted. 

UNFRAME , 
IT with Plexiglas 
20% OFF on all 

Unframes this month 

CLOCKWORK 
313 3rd Ave. Coralville 

An introductory basic rock climbing course will be offered 
by Bivouac. The instruction includes knots, belaying and 
basic clean climbing techniques,' You will learn the 
techniques of basic face and interior wall climbing. 

Flr.t .Isslon this weekend, April 15 & 16. 
Introductory and Intermediate 

cour.es offered. 

'LASA aids 'Hunger Week' , dorm residents before the ARH 
meeting at 7 p.m. today. 

Candidates that have already 
submitted petitions for the 
elections are: Jeff Romine, A2, 
and Jim Hotka, AI, for 
president; Doug Lindaman, B3, 

CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE 
OR INFORMATION 

uniflClVl!l •• nl:. 

The cost of the two day climbing course is $16. Enrollment 
is limited to 12 per session. Register at the Bivouac before 
the session to guarantee enrollment. For information call 
338-7677. 

~BIUOUAC ~::i:'~'" : By HEIDI MEHMEL 
I Staff Writer 

dealing with different per
spectives of food and hunger. 
Nutrition will be emphasized. I . 

1 The Liberal Arts Student 
I A&1ociation (LASA) members 
~ voted Tuesday to allocate 
, money to help publicize Hunger 
l Awareness Week, which begins 
: Sunday. 

The Committee for Just 
World Order initiated Hunger 
Awareness Week, but oyer 20 
community organizations and 
churches are helping sponsor it. 

l On April 21, which has been 
.I designated national Food Day, 
i there will be speakers, films 
I and presentations in the Union 

In other· business, LASA 
discussed the forthcoming 
lecture by Donald Kaul, the 
columnist who writes the "Over 
the Coffee" column for the Des 

PER post to Beamer 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Gov. Robert Ray has ap
pointed Asst. Atty. Gen. John 
Beamer chairman of the 
Public Employment Relations 
(PER) Board, Ray's press 
secretary David Oman an
nounced Tuesday. 

If the Iowa Senate approves 
the appointment, Beamer will 
replace former chairman 
Edward Kolker, who resigned 

the remainder of Koker'S four
year term which expires June 
30, 1978. 

"We think we have an 
outstanding person in John 
Beamer," Oman said. "We 
are glad he is able to accept 
the appointment." 

, Beamer, '1l, received his 
B.A. at Cornell College in Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa, and his law 
degree at the UI. 

, March 1 to accept a position as 
usistant U.S. attOrney in San 

Kolker was appointed to 
chair the three-member PER 
Board when it was formed in 
July 1974. Beamer will join 
PER Board members Vernon 
Cook and John Loihl. 

I 
t 
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Diego. Beamer will serve out 

From April 1 through June 14, you can fly roundtrip from 
New York to Luxembourg for only $410. 

That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $458 thru 
April 30 and $430 from May 1 thru June 14. ) All you 
have tn do is be under the age of 26. 

There are no booking restrictions. We give you the same 
service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high 

'costs. So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're 
spending more than you have to. We'll give you the best deal 
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours, too. 

Save $89 onjet fares 
to Europe and book 
anytime you want. 

r---------------------i 
Icelandic Airlines. IA!pt. #CN I 

I P.O. Box lOS. \\est Hempstead, N. Y. 11552 
I See your travel agent. Or call toll free : (800) 555-1212. I 
I Rease send infonnation on lcellindic's Inw-ulSl fares and New I 
I itlrlzon Escorted Tours of Europe. I 
I Nanl' I 
I I I Addr.ss I 
I City S,.,. 7"" I 
LF!.e~u~~o~~~n~'~~'!!!:v! __________ .J 

I Icelandic' I Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline. 

Moines Register. 
On April 20, Kaul will speak 

here on "Life Before Death." 

THE SCHOOL O~ LETTERS FILM SER.IES: 

lES VlSlCEURS 

00 SOIR 
' 1941 ' 

Directed b~ Marcel Carn.e. 
With Jules Berr~ & Arlett~ . 

+ 

Wed .. Apnl 1~, &PM, Phillips Hall Auditonu11\.b,' 
=RE: 

.' 

y~cl 
SYMBOL OF LOVE 

You're 
Ready ••• 

We'll be here to help 
yOU. We've been 
helping people for over 
3 generation. 

See us for the finest in 
diamonds. 

Mall Shopp/llf Center - Jow City 
200 Second Avem.e .. Cedar Rllplds 
Southrld,e MllII Center - Des Moint. 

Vaney We,t - De. Moines 

) 

Unibank Building, P.O. Box 5065, 
Coralville Phone 319-354-2424 Open 9-9 Mon. ·Thurs., 9-5:30 Fri •• 10-5 :30 Sat . 

How carrying out 
Equal Rights law 
may affect you 
Who could quarrel with the right of 
every individual in America to an 
equal chance for a job? No one we 
know. But when you look for a job, 
you should understand some thinp.s 
about the equal rights regulations that 
could affect your chances. 

Most large companies are deeply 
involved in affinnative action pro
grams. These are plans and actions 
designed to overcome discrimination. 
Statistics are the only evidence that 
counts. If a company's statistics don't 
measure up, the company is presumed 
to discriminate. 

Some people thi"" affirmative 
action programs discriminate against 
the majority of Americans. But that 
kind of talk doesn't solve any problems. 
Affirmative action is the law. And 
it's here. 

,So if you're a woman or a member 
of a recognized minority group, you 
stand a better chance than other 
people of equal atility. Companies 
are working to catch up, and that's 
good for you. 

But when you look at a potential 
employer, we think you ought to dis
criminate a little, yourself. Ask some 
tough questions. Such as how a com· 
pany promotes people. Or how many 
higher-level women and minority 
members they have. Chances are 
there won't be too many-statistically. 
So you should demand some straight
forward answers about what a company 
is trying to do about that. 

) 

A 
FREE-Armcds 
plain talk on 
hoW to get a Job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart, 
above the crowp. We answer 50 key 
questiom you'll need to know. Uke why 
you should bone up on companies you 
like. What to do after the first inter
view. Hints to make you a more aggres· 
sive, attractive job candidate. All 
prepared for Armco by a consulting 
firm specializing in business recruiting, 
with help from the placement staff of 
a leading uni vef.'8ity. 

Send for your free copy of How to 
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor· 
ation, Educational Relations Dept .• 
Gene.ral Offices, U·S, Middletown, 
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited, 
so write now. 

Plain talk abOut 
EQUAL JOB RIGHTS 
So far, there just aren't enough 
blacks or other minority membef.'8 in 
some fields. That's where the real 
opportunities often are. But you're 
not likely to be hired as a chemical 
engineer if'your major was black 
literature or feminist history. If you're 
looking for real opportunity, you should 
polish your talent in a discipline that 
is needed most by those who offer 

, » 
ARMCO 

V 

good jobs. We'll need to create 
18,<XXl,<XXl more jobs to take care of 
the young people Joining the work
force over the next ten yeaf.'8. So the 
competition for jobs will be fierce. 

M>st of all, we think you should 
look for companies that really try for 
excellence in the people they hire, 
develop and promote. Equal rights 
are one thing. Good jobs with tough 
standards and exciting futures are 
something else again. 

Next time somebody gripes about 
job discrimination, you might ask: 
"Have you ever thought about 
metallurgy?" 

Annco wants ygyr plain talk 
about equal rI~ts and jobs 

Does our message make sense? We'd 
like to know what you think. Your 
personal experiences. Facts to prove 
or disprove our point. Drop us a line. 
We'll send you back a more detailed 
report on equal rights and jobs. Our 
offer of How to Get a Job, above, tells 
you how to write us. Let us hear from 
you. We've all got a stake in more 
American jot.. 
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Whose terrorism? 
, . 

The Rudolf Hess Bookstore in San Francisco was broken 
into and burned recently. Named after one of the few 
remaining intimates of Adolf HiUer, the store had been 
operated by members of the National Socialist White Worker 
party. The store had displayed a large swastika and sported 
brown-tlhlrted party members, American Nazis, standing in 
formation in front of the store complete with blaring 
recorded martial music. The store had been open only five 
days before it met its untimely end. 

Rudolf Hess Bookstore was clearly a violation of the rights of 
those Nazis who were renting it. Or was it? If we find our
selves asking that question. we may be in trouble. Because no 
matter how noxious the American Nazis may be or how much 
anguish they may cause the victims of the Third Reich's 
genocide, counterviolence cannot be condoned. To cave in to 
raw emotion by trashing their store is to resort, in principle, 
to the same terrorist tactics used by the Nazis themselves, 
then and now. 

American Nazis and the violence that often surrounds them 
are nothing new to the United States. What is interesting is 
that the Rudolph Hess Bookstore was located in a Jewish 
neighborhood in San Francisco, right across the street (rom a 
synagogue founded by German Jewish immigrants and 
survivors of the most infamous Nazi death camp, Auschwitz. 
Even more Ironic is that the owner of the bullding was an 
Auschwitz survivor himseH, apparently unaware of the 
political persuasions of his rentors. 

This case presents a troubling situation to civil libertarians 
and humanitarians alike, since it is very tempting to condone 
the raid "because it serves them right. II Philosophically and 
emotionally, it is not difficult to cheer the raid. 

The angry mob that destroyed the Hess bookstore ap
parently was largely comprised of Jews. One was quoted as 
saying, 'IWe had to have them out of there by Passover," and 
indeed, the raid did take place on the eve of Passover. "They 
got exactly what they deserve.," said another participant of 
the attack. 

One is not hard pressed to sympathize with those Jews who 
live near the store, nor Jews anywhere who must be con
fronted with the ghastly and depraved mentality of Nazism. 
The horrors the Hitler regime imposed on the Jews and the 
world must not be forgotten, and every effort should be made 
to resist their vicious propaganda. 

Everything that is legal, that is. What the rioters did to the , 

But if we are to stand by the principles of free speech and 
civil rights in America, then even the Nazis are entitled to 
their protection and rights under the law. For our SOCiety at
large to support such terrorism simply because Ii majority of 
us may violently dislike Nazis is to invite further societal 
sanction against other minority groups, until the lines and 
issues become less well-<lefined. Then who will make the 
decisions about who is right and who is wrong? It is better to 
stick with the equal protection llDd civil rights provisions we 
have, imperfect though they may be. 

In the meantime, maybe the Nazis will dry up and blow 
away. We can only hope so, as long as they do it of their own 
accord. Maybe those infuriated San Francisco Jews should 
have started their own bookstore across the street, or 
challenged their Nazi detractors to a fair debate. 

JIM OWEN 

The people, maybe -

Carter &: Trilateral Commission 
By BILL McKEOWN 
Copyright 1977 by the Montana Kaimin, 
reprinted by permission of the Montana 
Kaimin 

"Membership on this commission has 
provided me with a splendid learning 
opportllnity, and many of the other 
members have helped me in my study of 
foreign affairs." - Jimmy Carter, Why 
Not the Best. 

If a man is elected President by 
throwing his lot in with the "people," then 
his actions and the people he surrounds 
himself with when in office should be 

• examined in light of his earlier 
. proclamations. 

Already Jimmy Carter has given in
dications of where his debt lies. 

Since 1973, Carter has been a member of 
the Trilateral CommiSSion, a non
governmental group of capitalists and 
politicians from the United States, Europe
and Japan. 

The commission was formed and 
financed by David Rockefeller in 1973. 
DIstinguished members of the comission 
include Rockefeller; I.W. Abel, presld~nt: 
of the United Steelworkers of America; 
Giovanni Agnelli, president of Fiat,Ltd.; 
Chujiro Fujino, president of Mitsubish 
Corp. and Patrick Haggerty, chairman of 
Deere & Company. 

It is not shocking that politicians, even 
Carter - the people'sman - hobnob with 
rich capitalists. But it is shocking that 
Carter's vice president and four of his 
cabinet members are also members of the 
Trilateral Commission. 

Commission members turned Carter 
advisers are: Walter Mondale, vice 
president; Harold Brown, secretary of 
defense; Cyrus Vance, secretary of state; 
Zblgniew Brzezinski, national security 
adviser and Michael Blumenthal, 
secretary of the treasury. 

What are the goals of the commission? 
Why should its influence on Carter be 
feared? Why are the commission's gpals 
and ,Carter's self-proclaimed populism 
contradictory? 

The American section of the com
mission's "Report on the Governabllity of 
Democracies" provides some clues to the 
fears of the commission. The report says, 
"At the present time, a significant 
challenge (to democracy and capitalism) 
r!omes from the intellectua1s and related 
groups who alHl't their disgust with the 
corruption, materiallam and inefficiency 
of democracy and with the subl'Jervlence of 
democratic government to 'monopoly 
eaplta1ism.' The development of an 'ad
versary culture' among intellectuals baa 
affected students, scholars and the 
media ... In some measure, the advanced' 
industrial societies have spawned a 
stratwn of value-ol'iented intellectuals 
who often devote themselves to tbe 
derogation of leadership, the challenging 
of authority and the unmasking and 
delegltimatlon of estab\Wled institutions, 
their behavior contrasting with that of the 
also increasing nwnbers of technocratic 
and pollcy~riented intellectua1s. In an age 
of widespread secondary school and 

university education, the pervasiveness of 
the mass media, and the displacement of 
manual labor by clerical and professional 
employees, this development constitutes a 
challenge to democratic government 
which is, potentially at least, as serious as 
those posed in the past by artistocratic 
cliques, fascist movements and com
munist parties." 

To stop this spread of "value
orientated" intellectuals, the com
mission's report recommended that the 
U.S. government cut back higher 
education and take measures to control 
and withhold information from the people. 

These police-state recommendations 
indicate that commission members are 
most concerned with the maintenance and 
expansion of technological society - via 
their multi-national corporations. 

How does Carter the populist jibe with 
Carter the commission member? The 
commission's own report sheds some 
light: "To become President a candidate 
has to put together an electoral coalition 
involving a majority of voters ap
propriately' distributed across the country. 
He normally does this by: (1) developing 
an identification with certain issues and 
positions which bring him the support of 
key categorical groups - economic, 
regional, ethnic, racial and religious; (2) 
cultivating the appearance of certain 
general characteristics - honesty, 
energy, practicality, decisiveness, sin
cerity and experience - which appeal 
generally across the board to people in all 
categorical groups. 

"However, once he is elected President, 
the electoral coalition has, in a sense, 
served Its purpose ... What counts then is 
his ability to mobilize tile support from the . 
leaders of the key institutions in society 
and government...The governing coalition 
need have litUe relation to the electoral 
coalition. " 

Exit the Importance of elections, exit 
populism, exit campaign promises, exit 
the poor, exit blacks and exit defense cuts. 
Enter Brown, Brzezinski, Vance, Mondale, 
Blumenthal, multi-nationa! corporations, 
ever-increasing technology, Rockefeller 
and the Trilateral Commission. 

Now that Carter has become President 
and followed the commission's advice on 
mobilizing "support from the leaders of 
the key institutions II by packing his 
cabinet posts with commission membe~s, 
what advice does the commission have to 
further U.S. strength in foreign relations \ 
and increase the strength of international 
capitalism? 

"A strong government will not 
necessarily follow more liberal and in
ternationalist economic policies, but a 
weak government is almost certain to be 
incapable of doing so. The resulting 
unilateralism could well weaken still 
further the alliance among the Trilateral 
countries and their vulnerability to 
economic and military pressures from the 
Soviet bloc, II the report says. 

"Finally, a government which lacks 
authority and which is committed to 
substantial domestic programs will have 
little ability, short of a cataclysmic crisis, 
to impose on its people the sacrifices which 
may be necessary to deal with foreign 
policy programs and defense ... The 
question necessarily arises, however, of 
whether in the future, if a new threat 
should materialize, as it inevitably will at 
some point, the government will possess 
the authority to command the resources 
and the sacrifices necessary to meet the 
threat. 

"A decline in the governability of 
democracy at home means a decline in the 
influence of democracy abroad." 

Couched behind the jargon, the com
mission is saying that to protect 
democracy and capitalism (which the 
commission believes are synonymous) the 
President must have the power, the 
authority, to command citizens to make 
the sacrifices necessary to wipe out 
threats to international capitalism. 

Even if one does not subscribe to the 
belief that America is controlled by the 
Rockefellers and their ilk, Carter's future 
actions should be watched and compared 
to the Trilateral Commission's goals and 
recommendations. It should . not be dif
ficult to see who Carter serves - the 
people or the commission r- because the 
goais of the two are diametrically opposed. 

Academic priorities 

outweigh athletics 

To the Editor: 
The time has come for the legislators of 

Iowa to decide whether monetary priority 
should be given out on the basis of athletics 
or academics. We the undersigned feel 
that Rep. Wally Horn cannot actively 
assess the issue concerning the building of 
Lindquist Center Phase II without prior 
knowledge concerning the present 
structures of the available facilities. We, 
seniors in elementary education, would 
therefore like to state our views con
cerning this subject. 
. -We personally feel the quality of one of 

the largest departments on this . campus, 
the College of Education, Is equal to or 
above in quality to that of the University of 
Northern Iowa . 

-An old hotel, an old hospital and a 
prefabricated building are not suitable 
facilities for a college of the stature of the 
College of Education. 

-Classes in our department are spread 
out between buildings ranging from 
English-Philosophy Building to East Hall 
and the LIndquist Center to North Hall. 
The unity of the College of Education 
cannot be developed and maintained 
within these conditions. 

-A part of the Educational Library, the 
Curriculum Laboratory, has been 
"temporarily" housed in a prefabricated 
mobile unit for 15 years with no running 
water facilities, except when there is 
measurable precipitation coming through 
the ceiling. 

We, therefore, strongly encourage Hom 
to reassess his viewpoint concerning the 
Phase 11 of the LIndquist Center and the 
true purpose of the m. 

Judy Dorr (A4E) 
124 South Quad 
Rebecca Ringwald (ME) 
122 South Quad 
Nancy Nelson (A4E) 
124 South Quad 
Margo Blake (ME) 
109 South Quad 

Satellite broadcasting 

to break TV trust 
To the Editor: 

Marlee Norton's editorial on television in 
Friday's Dl (April 8) missed the point 
entirely. What she and most others fail to 
realize is that television is one of the most 
concentrated industries in the country -
only three companies have all the 
business. And it Is a bUSineSs, too, a very 
profitable one. 

What television needs is a lltUe com
petition. I don't subscribe to the notion that 
competition is good for other industries but 
that television is somehow "specia!." 
Television should be put on the same basis 
as other private .. ector enterprises, which 
means new competitors should be allowed 
to enter the market. 

The best way to bring about this much
needed electronic trustbusting is to con. 
vert the broadcasting Industry to 
satellites. Federal law requires that all TV 
sets be able to receive SO channels, but we 
presently have the use of only three or four 
of them. A broadcaatlng satellite could use 
all I! channels and make them available to 
the entire country. The networks could 
have three of these channels, and air time 
on the test could be sold by the government 
on a common-earrier basis. 

Broadcasting from I8tel1ltes win have a 
revolutionary impact on the world. The 
result of this technology will be nothing 
less than the end 01 provlnclalillll once and 
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letters 
for all, and there are also practical ad
vantages that just can't be ignored, such 
as energy efficiency . The television 
broadcasting system now uses an amount 
of electricity equal to the entire output of a 
large nuclear power plant. Broadcasting 
from space will use none of the earth's 
electricity. 

We have the right to the best, most ef
ficient information system technology can 
provide. OW' taxes paid the bill for the 
development of space technology and we 
were promised a whole range of "space 
spinoffs" in return. Satellite broadcasting 
is one of these spinoffs and the government 
is dragging its feet. 

I'm not suggesting that the television 
industry be displaced, but we shouldn't 
shrink from that poSsibility. That sort of 
thing has happened before. Vaudeville, for 
instance, was once an important in
stitution of American life. When radio 
came along, vaudeville sank with all 
hands. Radio took itself quite seriously for 
a generation and then TV reduced radio 
to the "Top 40" phenome on we know 
today. The replacement of one information 
technology with a superior one is a well
established pattern. That's just the way it 
goes. 

There's another aspect of this that needs 
to be considered. There are presenUy 
thousands of aspiring journalists, film
makers and other creative people whose 
talents the present TV industry will never 
recognize. For these individuals the only 
hope is a technical breakthrough that will 
make television less elitist and 
dramatically cheaper. Satellite broad
casting is just such a breakthrough. 

The television industry is always quick 
to remind IJS that it plays an important role 
in selecting the material to be aired and it 
asserts that truly competitive television 
industry might not be as "responsible." 
First. the networks responsibility is 
mainly to the stockholders. Second, the 
kind of programming they present plumbs 
the very depths of irresponsibility and any 
further decline in quality is very unlikely; 
so there isn't much to lose by ex
perimenting with new media forms . 
Consider what one sees in the course of an 
hour's viewing - criminally anti~ocial 
behaviors, questionable self-mildications, 
products sold by means of social and 
sexual blackmail, nutritional and 
economic mis-information, the 
.manipulation of culture and fashion and 
one could go on and on. The main point Is 
that up is the only direction television can 
possibly go. 

Cllrtls Fisher 
915 N. Clinton 

Arab attitude blocks 

intelligent dialogue 
To the Editor: 

I complement K.A. Feisal's reply (Dl, 
April 7) to my letter of March 29 about the 
Middle East. I wish to expand a little 
further on a couple of the points I made, in 
response . 

There are two basic approaches to 
political disagreements and to arguments 
in general. One Is to take a position that 
seems to Its holder totally reasonable, asll 
he had already compromised from his true 
feelings. If his opponent fails to accept It, 
hot tempers flare because there Is little 
room left (or compromise, since one party 
feels "In the tight." this Is the uaual way 
of doing things in this country and In 
brael, too. 

The other approach, often effective, Is to 
take a very extreme, even rldleal, stand 

and back it up with a lot of rhetoric SCI thai 
the opponent will try to fight it, but a 101 r.( 
room for compromise has been left. 
However, the party taking this edrelll! 
position is utterly unwilling to compromile 
until he has exhausted alJ po!Iible al· 
tempts at winning on his own tenns. ThI! 
point of view is what we see In !be 
Palestinian leaders, notably Habash ~ 
more than Arafat. 

The problem is that the Arap attitude, 
even more than their actual position, 
virtually prevents intelligent dialogue. Tht 
"dervish-like fanaticism" of which lac. 
cused the Arab point of view is the attellllX 
to force an extremist point of view on II 
unwil1ing foe , even though enonnoWi roun 
for compromise exists. The Arab leaden 
of a few years ago ought to have known 
that both Israelis and Americans, III

familiar with this bizarre method I 
handling conflicts, were going to take i 
literally when threats were heard tlIillbe 
Arabs intended to "drive the Jew, wID !he 
sea" or '(totally dismantle Israel." Wlial 
can you say about people (guerriIW from 
south Lebanon, of coW'se) who try to an
nihilate entire peaceful border villages 
just to make a point and get intern,. 
media exposure? I call it "dervislHit! 
fanaticism. " 

In American law, each party to a'lawsuit 
must pick the specific legal theory and 
remedy that will provide his best chanctlo 
win. If you pick the wrong one, though,yll'J 
lose even if there was another method thai 
would have worked and even if that party 
is in the right. The judge will not subslitlll! 
a better legal theory for you and you will 
not be allowed to try again. 

If the modern world is ever to funcIiM 
smoothly, countries muat follow simlJir 
logic. Worthy as the plight of the 
Palestinian refugees may be, they have 
been for a long time so totally dellicated 10 
an utterly unacceptable way of pursuing 
their goais that the international coar 
munity must write .off their leaders, III 
least, as a bunch of disreputable hoW. 
They should have pursued better Iml· 
ment and full rights from the VariOIllArab 
governments, which have denied it to 
them. Had this been done before, the 1!IfI 
and 1973 wars would never have happened, 
Arabs would still control all 01 Wlt!'s 
occupied territories and the vicious 
stalemate would never have gotten u bid 
as it did. 

Hopefutly, things appear to be mOYir« iD 

the right direction now. But It's slow as 
molasses. 

William Michelson 
207'o!! 6th St. 
. Coralville 

In an editorial on the Robert Ant/KCIY 
Williams case (DI, April 6) it was 
erroneously stated that the poUce _ 
Williams for the location of the body I 
Pamela Powers. The PC\Uce, in fact, did DOt 

ask Williams for that information oa Ihe 
car ride to Des Moines. Cleatllll.eamlag, 
then chief of detectives of the DaMoiDIS 
Police Department, told WillIama \WI 
" ... the parents of this little girl should ~ 
enUUed to a Christian burial for tile IHIM 
girl..." Williams later showed pollee till 
location of the girl's body. 

The D I regreta the error. 

Rhonda Dlclte)! 
editorial page editor 
L~ltert to the edUor MUST ". typed. 

double·,paced. Letl." "at con/or",i", to 
tile" '/Hclficatlon, will NOT ". COlt 

Iidered lor publication. LIlt." .1Iou14 ItOI 

exceed ZO(H50 word. and mtllt ". a~ 
companied by the writer', "G"", add"" 
on4 phon, "um ber. PhOltt nu","'" wUI 
not be printed. The Dal11lowlII .... Ieo""· 
lett." Irom read.", bllt CG"not prW 
every leHer ... bmltt,d. 
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'Skin trade' comes to River City 
each university for the final 
photos. Only two or three of 
those from each campus will 
make Playboy. 

The photo laYoOut will be the 
major story, Chan said, and a 
minor story will be on Big Ten 
football. 

The women may pose nude, 
semi-nude, or dressed. Chan 
said that if a woman appears in · 
the magazine nude or semi
nude, she will receive $250; 
those who model dressed will 
get $100. If a woman has final 
pictures taken, but they are not 
used, she will receive $SO for 
posing with clothes on and $100 
for pos.ing nude or semi-nude. 

By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff ~riter 

David Chan hated doing his 
work in the winter. He said the 
weather in the spring makes it 
much easier for him to "view 
his work." 

Coralville; approxamately 1P 
per cent he'll stop on the street 
or in a bar and ask if they would 
like an interview. Chan said the 
interview consists of the woman 

"Girls are different now," 
said Chan, who has been with 
Playboy for more than 12 years. 
"Most want to pose semi-nude 
or nude." He said women are 
different ~ow because "they're 
more open-minded; they learn 
more now when they're young." 

Chan is a photographer for 
Playboy and is looking for 
"Girls of the Big Ten." The UI 
Is the eighth Big Ten campus 
Chan has visited; he has the 
University of Minnesota and 
Ohio State University left. 

bringing a snapshot of herself or 
he will take a Polaroid picture 
of her. He also asks for . her 
name, "vital statistics" and 
what she does in school. 

A women's' group protested 
Chan's presence at Purdue 
University. At other places, 
Chan said, his presence has 
been protested. only by 
editorials or letters to the editor 
in the local newspapers. "This 
is good," Chan said. "It is the 
way journalism should be, able 
to se~ things from both 'sides. I 
never ran into this sort of thing 
(being protested) before until I 
hit the schools. It's a smart 
community; people are able to 
raise voices. I've learned a lot 
from it." 

At Indiana University, 280 
women were interviewed. He 
said the lowest number he has 
interviewed was 60-70 ' at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

Chan is interviewing women 
now; he will be in Iowa City 
until Saturday. He said most of 
Ille women he interviews will 
probably contact him at his 
hotel, the Carousel in 

Only 25 "lucky" women will 
apppear in the September issue 
of "Girls of the Big Ten." Chan 
will take the photos back to the 
Playboy office in Chicago and 
select four or five women from 

A cynical fairy tale 

of Occupied France 
By DUDLEY ANDREW 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

American audiences may not believe it, but 
Children 0/ Paradise (which annually graces our 
campus screens) was by no means the greatest 
success of the late Jacques Prevert and Marcel 
carne, the writer~irector team responsible for 
it. 

Premiering in 1945, Children was their last 
popular effort and crowned the romantic vision 
they had developed over a decade of 
collaboration, but French audiences even today 
wW more quickly think of Port 0/ Shadows 
(1937), Le Jour se Leve (1938), and Les Visiteurs 
du fjoir (1942) . Smaller in scale, these films 
nevertheless crystallized and purified a style of 
film which was in tune with the public vision of 
the times, so much so that all three films became 
catchwords in the journals, letters and daily life 
of France. 

The two prewar masterworks are well known 
to us for their romantic fatalism, linked by 
hlstorians to the spiritual plague which ravished 
France on the eve of the German invasion. 
L~s Visiteurs du Soir, on the other hand, is 

seldom seen in this country, for it lacks the 
sentimental appeal of the earlier films, 
especially that of Children 0/ Paradise. Its 
terrific special effects are sometimes clumsy, its 
pace is slow (at least until Jules Berry arrives 
midway through the film), and its direction 
devoid of spontaneity. 

Whereas the prewar films had shown a fatal 
logic at work in the daily life of contemporary 
France, Les Visiteurs du Soir works out this 
same tr anscendentallogic in a never-never land 
where, one would thmk, it loses all references to 
human beings. 

And yet this film was one of the two or three 
most celebrated movies of the Occupation. What 
did a beaten country find so attractive in this 
languid allegory? First of all, escape into the 
past, into the exquisite 'v .ahaped sets of Trauner, 
sets flowing easily out of medieval miniature 
paintings of court life, the same miniatures 
which two years later inspired Olivier for his 
Henry V designs. 

And, of course, there was the star"'ltudded 
cast: Carne's films are all built as dramas of 
close-ups, and this time it is the incomparable 
Arletty whose androgenous face lures man after 
man away from duty and to damnation. Berry, 
who had played devilish power figures for Carne 
and Renoir throughout the '3Os, this time gets to 
play the devil himself who, with Arletty's aid, 
infests a lovely castle with the worst of diseases: 
Love itself. 

These two lord it over the rest of the cast with 
the confidence belonging to demons and to stars. 
They are hal'dly affected at all by a drama they 
so fully control. Through their eyes we are forced 
to· watch the re~t of the company struggle 
pathetically with the torments of love's longing. 

Thus, at first Prevert's magnificently limpid 
poetic dialogue will strike us as parody 
(especially since it makes Berry cackle in his 
j,nimitable way, and it curls the corners of 
Arletty's mouth) . But a moment later our 
inhuman, diabolical perspective permits 
something quJte different: We begin perhaps to 
listen to words which as mere humans we had 
ceased to attend to at all - words such as love, 
eternity, suffering. 

It is, in other words, a cynical romance so pure 
and intelligent that it disarms our stock 
responses and insinuates itself in our feelings. 
The mixture of Carne's cold austerity of direc
tion and Prevert's too-perfect dialogue keeps us 
at bay. We can't dismiss it as fairy tale, for the 
film proudly announces itself as one. 

The dilemma of the plot is the moral dilemma 
of France in 1942: Realism equals collaboration, 
but romanticism means victimization. The 
choice is particularly unclear to a modern 
audience which must prefer the hard-headed 
selfish sensuality of Arletty to the glassy~yed 
beauty of the princess waiting to be taken into 
the clouds by love. 

The most logical of scriptwriters, Prevert 
condenses the strands of his clear plot onto the 
still clearer symbol of the statue at the fountain 
in the film's final moments. Yet even here, in one 
of the most famous conclusions in all French 
cinema, the tone is mixed. Who conquers? The 
devil or the lovers? And what does conquest 
mean, to possess or be possessed? Is "eternal 
love" just another demon that ravishes the life' of 
the castle? Is the conquest of the world the 
greatel\t romance of all? 

That Les Visiteurs du Soir was approved by the 
Germans shows the weakness of censorship 
during the war. Unless, of course, the Germans 
could see farther than we and recognized that an 
allegory so finely, so preciously rendered, would 
never be a spur to action, nor even to progressive 
thQught; that whatever issues it might stir up 
would be paralyzed, petrified (to use the film's 
own language) in a structure marvelous to look 
on but too hard and brittle to employ. 

The School of Letters concludes another season 
of films by bringing for the first time to Iowa City 
this quintessential work by the screen's greatest 
original writer. Les Visiteurs du Soir plays at 8 
p.m. today in the Phillips Hall Auditorium. 
Admission is free and open to the publlc. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

ParI 74 
Yak scratched his jaw. this 

changed matters considerably. N(} 
body had revealed the truth to Umni , 
IhltKim II Sung had In fact been kid· 
napped , not "rescued" from the 
bizarre dope party the workers on the 
3Q.ton tractor assembly line were 
staging. The manner of questions 
Mlk and Yak had asked him. and 
Ihelr worried attitude in doing so, re
vealed more answers to U mni than 
they'd received from him. Now he 
had gu~ North Korea 's terrible 
secret. 

Ine lloor of the small office, "Okay, 
let him up." They were reluctant to 
let go, fearing the unpredictable Af· 
rican might jump up and begin rain· 
ing blows again, Eventually though , 
the last hold was released and Umni 
made no overt moves. He himself 
had guessed from Yak and Mik'sear· 
lier manner that more was Involved 
I n this scandal than they were letti ng 
on. but felt a great sense of disbelief 
even after hi~ guess was confirmed. 

Others stampeding loose from deten· 
tion like cattle?" he questioned , re
ferring to the Togoan delegation and 
subdued 3().ton crew. "Return to~our 
stations at once!" he shouted, chas· 
Ing after the slow·moving bunch , 
stomping his feet heavily behind 
them, 

As he charged the oonfused knot of 
guards , gesturing violently , they 
quickly pushed forward to escape the 
hateful little man, grumbling under 
their breaths. Yak and Umnl traded 
derisive looks but neither inter
rupted while Mik shooed them back 
into the haiL 

,,( guess It's no secret then ; Kim 
WGI unfortunately abducted today. 
We don't know where he Is, who could 
have done such a thing. or why". 
We've got agents scouring the coun· 
Iryside now for some trace of their 
gelaway helicopter ... N ow I hope you 
understand why we've been a little 
edc'." He nodded at the Enforcers 
who IUU held allent U mnl pi nl OIled to 

As the Enforcers crowded toward 
the door Umnl picked himself up and 
brushed the dust from his clothes. 
Mlk was clenching his fists , furious 
with Yak for divulging the truth 
about Kim. II they 'd told Umnl the 
truth right away none of this fighting 
and room·destroying would have 
been necessary, Mik thought, and it 
was Yak '. idea to hold the news from 
Umn!. And the embarrassment of 
being caught lying, perhaps the 
worst of all , was also due ,to Yak's 
undisciplined tongue, constantly 
slipping. He vented his disappoint· 
ment on the Enforcers who;d been 
called in to quiet the African dip-
10ma!. "Oet the ka. out of here! Oet 
back to your stations, what are you 
doing eav~sdropplng on your 
auperlon? Do you want to have the 

Finished. Mik turned and strutted 
Importantly back to the conference. 
dusting his hands together authorlta· 
tively, 

"These little misunderstandings 
always arise. we try to handle 
them ... " Mik scouted for praise. 
"They them in stride, put them 
away." Hesquared his shoulders and 
continUed, "Signed ," he declared, 
"sealed and delivered ." Umnl 
yawned loudly , apparently less im' 
pressed with Mlk's second display of 
authority. 
TO BE CONTINUED 
@Copyrlghl, 1m, OtVrlII/Hi"".w 

More women come for in
terviews when the weather is 
warm, Chan said, adding that 
there's "no way" he'll ever 
again do work like this in the 
winfur. 

"You can 'tlook for girls in the 
winter," Chan said. "They get 
winter fat, lose their tan, eat 
junk foods and get no exercise'. 

"In the spring they come in 
clothes that are more sparse. I 
can tell the figure much better. 
I can't tell in the winter - they 
come with their slti parka on." 

Chan said he may try to find a 
school's characteristics in the 
women. The UI is different, he 
said, because of "all the stairs 
outside of th\l buildings, and 
(because) people sit around 
them." Chan was especially 
impressed by Old Capitol. 

To make the Playboy issue, 
each woman must be registered 

at a Big Ten school. Chan said 
very few women have been 
from out of the university's 
state. "I estimate 98 per cent 
live within 50 miles of the 
campus," he said. 

Chan will shoot the final 
photos at four or five schools. 
He said the UI will probably be 
one of them because oQ\er 
photographers have already 
shot the final pictures at three 
other universities. Chan said he 
will definitely do the University 
of Michigan because "I found 
something very exciting there. " 
He said one of the women there 
may make it as a Playmate. 

The Septem ber issue will be 
a chance to prove there are 
good·looking girls in the Mid
west, Chan said. "We just never 
really went out and looked for 
them before." 

But he didn't ask me to pose. 

T-Shirt & Cap Day 
Wear your Nick T-Shirt or cap 

Large Draws 25¢ 
Wear Both - $1.00 pitchers 

(e.xcept 5:30-8:30) 
"Great Place to Dress Down" 

Wednesday Concert 1 

Allman Brothers 
Marshall Tucker 
at the 

- 5 pm 

COPPER 
DOLLAR 211 

Iowa Ave. 

• 

Tonight at Gabe N' Walkers 

the ROCKET 88's 
and $1.00 Pitchers 9-Midnight 

- Thursday Night -

MAGIC MEDIA 
- This Weekend -

THE JIM SCHWALL BAND 
featuring 

Chuck Demeyer - Formerly of 
THE JIM SCHWALL BAND 

Pin Ball Wizard 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

TIME : 3-8 pm, Tuesday, Apri119, 1977 
PLACE: Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

ELIGIBILITY : Student, Faculty and Staff 
REGISTRA TlON: Recreation Area, IMU Aprll 13. 14 & 

15 
ENTR Y FEE : $1.00 used to offset cost of tournament 

First and second place student winners will be sent to Des 
Moines for the State Championship. Awards there include 
$100 first prizes in quarters and $50 second prize in quarters. 

FREE Popcorn between 4 and 8 lor all participants and 
Fans' 

IfJUBI.E SWelIE 
4Ir •• tt4 .y 

M •••• I,. Shl.d. 
The most beautiful and Intricate 
of Japanese films concerns the , 
bitter affair between a married 
shopkeeper and a young 
courtesan who lives In bondage 
at an Osaka teahouse. They 
consider committing suicide In 
the hope Of living together In the 
next world, while the will of 
man and the hand of fate bring 
this drama to a tragic con· 
elusion. 

WED9:45PM 
THURS7 

Mldlme Bovlry 
HI' BMn Clnc.lled 

R ... I;. 
IA 1m 'UIIMN' 
LA BETE HUMAINE 15 about 
the plight of Jacques Lantler 
(Jean Gabin). a railroad 
engineer whose bitterness over 
his heritage (his parents and 
grandparents were drunkards) 
has left him with a sporadic 
compulsion to kill , He finds 
happiness, for the first time In 
his life, when he falls In love 
with Severlne (Simone Simon), 
the beaullful young wife wife of 
a railroad executive . 
Grlldually, however, Lantler 
finds himself unable to handle 
the tensions and complications 
of the affllir. 
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Wednesday Special 

Rock ' n Roll Disco 
52 at the door gersyou all the drafrbeeryou can 
drink 
50' !lor liquor 35' Conned Deer 
ThuncIoy Sp.cIoI 
53 !lor Uquor Special 

Friday III Saturday 

Dahcotoh 
Return, to the 

Moody Blue 

American Cancer Society. 

The 
Modern 

Jazz Quartet 

John Lewis. piano; Percy Heath, Bass: 
Milt Jackson, Vibraharp; Connie Kay, Drums 

FRIDAY, April 15, 1977 - 8 p.m. 
Students: $4.50 $3.50 $2.50 
Nonstudents: $6 $5 $4 

Hancher Auditorium 

Outdo'or 
Thieves' 

Marl<et 
J J 

IlL 

$3°0 per artist 

Su nday, April 17 
10 AM - 5 PM 
IMU Riverbank 

(to be collected at the Market) 
No food, plants, kits, molded forms or antiques 

.**************************************************************** 
• Jt 1 Thursday April 28 8 pm ~ 
Jt Jt ,. . 
• Jt • • 
• Jt : Jt 
Jt • 

• Jt · : : : 
Jt Jt 
Jt Jt 

• Jt ,. . 
: • Jt ,. ,. 
• Jt ,. Jt 
,.. Jt ,. . 
• Jt ,.. . ,. . ,. ,. 
: : 
: : • • 
Jt • · ,. Jt ,. 

• • .. Jt ,. . 
• • · .. · ,. Jt ,. · .. 
~THE j : ,. · .. Jt : 

! i 
: ~ ! Special Guest 1, __ - i 
~ 'UI Fieldhouse V . i 
~ Reserved seats: $5.00, 6.00, 7.00 • ! 
: Tickets on sale: IMU Bpx Office 11 am· 4 pm ! i & World Radio i 
: , ~ 
Jt ' • 
.**************************************************************** 
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The legend Uves on 

The Kinks 'really got me going' 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

• 
I had never owned a Kinks album before 

Tuesday. But then, I had never seen the 
Kinks in concert before Monday. 

Hancher Auditorium was only half full. 

to the crowa WIth head humbly bowed. He 
cavorted around the stage in cosmopolitan 
camp, one hand gesturing, the other on his 
hip. He shot into "Lola," then broke off 
suddenly to urge the audience to sing and 
clap along. The tempo was temporarily 
lost, but the rapport was undeniable. 

highly intelligent, but onstage he is all fun 
and swagger, pushing himself on the 
audience constantly. Davies resists that. 
His theatrics were limited and more in
tellectual. The atmosphere in Hancher was 
akin to that of a club. There were no high 
kicks or leg splits. When Davies drank an 
imported brew onstage, he was not the 
rock star swilling a beer. He was simply 
Ray Davies being thirsty, and com
municating to the crowd the unspoken 
suggestion that "It may as well be 
Heineken," because everyone there knew 
that Heineken is a class beer. The audience 
laughed respectfully, knowing that a class 
beer is best consumed by a class act. 

The rest of you missed one of the tightest, 
most talented, and refreshing bands 
working today. 

You also missed Ray Davies. 
Throughout rock 'n' roll's short but sweet 
history there have been a cherished few 
whose talent and charisma singled them 
out as "The Man" or "The Woman II even if 
they were only one member of the band. In 
most cases these people are household 
names to rock fans - LeMon, McCartney, 
Harrison, Jagger, Joni Mitchell, Dylan, 
Townshend, Daltre)" Page, Plant, Keith 
Richard, Clapton, Lowell George (for US 
Little Feat fanatics). 

Davies was not the whole show. Brother 
Dave might not have quite the guitar 
abilities of his counterparts such as 
Richard of the Stones, Townshend of the 
Who or Zeppelin's Page, but at the level of 
expertise he displayed, who cares about 
comparisOns? 

At the right wing, the two-man hom 
section blew its lungs out, giving even the 
hardest rockers a rich resonance. And then 
there was the two-woman chorus at the left 
wing. Their luscious harmonies sweetened 
bad-ass tunes such as "Education" and 
"Life on the Road," while the band 
provided the sting. 

-The Kinks do not radiate the 
stereotypical rock energy of the Stones and 
others. Davies does not look the part 
because he is not. He is healthy, but not 
acrobatic, and wisely does not try to be. 

-The Kinks' music is rock, sometimes 
assertive rock, but it does not propel the 
audience to rip up its seats. You sit and 
listen to this music, and cheer yourself 
silly after the encore. 

Davies takes his rightful place in the 
lineup. That he is a master songwriter has 
long been evident, from the gut rock of 
"You Really Got Me" and the bopper 
chant of "Lola," to the new power house 
tunes, "Life on the Road," and "Sleep
walker." 

It should be clear by now that the Kinks 
are a class act - which is obvious when 
you consider that they led rock's British 
Invasion along with the other big-name 
British bands some 15 years ago. 

But it Is stage presence that thrusts 
Davies into the spotlight he desires and 
deserves. Onstage he was subtly and 
delightfully schizoid. He looked like a 
family man. He looked Uke a crazy man. 
He was at the pinnacle of confidence. He 
was at the depths of insecurity. He walked 
off stage in mid",entence. He came back 
on wearing a grotesque Halloween mask. 
He walked off left stage 'and emerged at 
the piano at the rear of the stage. He talked 

Why then was Hancher so bereft of 
people? Few rock fans would blink at the 
name Kinks - the band is legendary. But 
unlike other famous bands, the Kinks' 
music has gone unheard of by all but its 
loyal fans in the United States. "Oh, 
yeah," most people say, "the Kinks." And 
then we push the band to the back of our 
minds. We remember the name, but not 
much more. 

All of which might mean that Davies and 
his fellows do not have the instant, un
thinking appeal that has made other bands 
hot concert draws or album sellers. They 
may have helped Win the invasion, but they 
were always somewhat different from 
their allies, who employed (indeed, set) 
the standard rock attack. I Uke that dif
ference. It isn't any better or worse than 
the Stones' approach. It is just as good. I 
sincerely hope that audiences come back 
to the Kinks, and do not leave the legend to 
sit in the back of their minds. 

Here are some theories on why: 
-Ray Davies does not have the kind of 

stage presence tha t others do. Jagger is 

Highlanders to hold arts • Semlnar 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

The kilted men and women of 
the Scottish Highlanders are 
holding their first Arts Seminar 
and Tartan Ball at the UI 
Thursday through Saturday. 

Everyone is welcome to at
tend, but the Highlanders will 
probably dominate, according 
to instructor Michael Pierce. 
"It's mostly 'geared to our 
group, the Highlanders," he 
said. "The instructors will gear 
their teaching to the finer points 
of presentation." 

During the first two days of 
the seminar, guest instructors 
will teach classes on improving 
performance skills in three 
areas: dancing, drununing and 
piping. UI instructors will assist 
with the classes. "There'll be 

more individual help than just 
one guy trying to handle 
everybody," Pierce said. 

One of the guest Instructors is 
Marybeth Miller, World 
Champion Highland Dancer. 
Hal Senyk, owner-operator of 
West Coast Piping Imports in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada, will be piping in
structor. Senyk has won piping 
awards in Scotland and Oanada. 
Jack Gallaher, drum instructor, 
has performed with Canada's 
award-Winning Triumph Street 
Band. 

At 7 p.m. Thursday, the in
structors will give a recital in 
Harper Hali. Pierce said the 
recital is entertainment 
"mosUy for the Highlanders." 
The Highlanders will be in 
concert at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

A familiar sight to almOit any percepUve Hawkeye footban fan 
is that of the Highlanders putting on a half-time show. Thursday 
through Saturday, the Highlanders wUI hold their first Arts 
Seminar and Tartan Ban here, one of tbe purposes being to im· 
prove performance IkUlI. 

A cup of ' coffee 
by any. other bean 
would smell as sweet 
By United Presa International 

Americans are searching for 
an ersatz drink that will satisfy 
the natloll8l addiction to coffee 
and cut the cost of what .has 
become a $M-pound caffeine 
habit. 

Coffee roasters and consum
ers are touting java SIlITOflatel 
ranging from natural grains to 
soybeans now that coffee is the 
champagne of the U.S. break
fast table. 

The United States cOl\lUlDt8 
more coffee than IlI1)' other 
nation. Shoppers now pay 
between $Z.B9 and ..,.49 a pound, 
but there Is no relief in sllht 
with retail prices expected to hit 
$4050 a pound by early lWIUIler. 

General Foods Corp. of White 
Plalns, N.Y., the No.1 coffee 
roaster, has il\vented Mellow 
Rout - a blend of coffee beana 

and natural grains for a 
"smooth, mUd coffee navor" -
that is substantially cheaper 
than ita trllditional ground and 
instant brands. 

Folger Coffee Co., the No. 2 
roaster, based in Cincinnati, Is 
test markeUng naked coffee to 
extend the amount of coffee 
el[tracted per pound. The 
product offers a 15 per cent 
savings per cup. 

Consumer reliltance to 
record high coffee prices 
alreadyhaJ cut shelf sales by 10 
to IIi per cent and prompted 
retailers to take a aerlowl look 
at ersatz brews developed by 
enterprising Americans. 

In Callellder, Iowa, Daniel 
Shirbroun, manager of Roberts 
Cooperative Elevator Co., has 
concocted a drink from soy
beans he can sell at $1.50 a 
pound. 

Clapp Recital Hall. as such - people will just get up 
and perform if they want to. We 
plan on having a lot of (Scot
tish) dancing." 

A traditional Scottish dinner 
will round out the seminar 
Saturday evening at the Iron
men Inn. "We'll pipe in haggis 
and have somebody twirl 
scotch," Pierce said. "A piper 
plays a tune while a couple of 
bottles of scotch are twirled." 

Registration for the seminar 
will be conducted between 8 and 
9:30 a.m. Thursday in the Union 
Hawkeye Room. The total cost 
of the seminar is $27: $17 for the 
two-day Instructional period, 
$10 for the concert and ball. 

Haggis is a pudding made 
from the heart, liver and lungs 
of a sheep mixed with suet and 
sewn into a sheep's stomach. 

The seminar may become an 
annual event if all goes well this 
year. "If it's a success finan
cially and enthusiastically, I 
would like to see it continue and 
get bigger," Pierce said, "and 
maybe eventually lead to 
Highland games." 

After dinner, the ball will 
begin. "People who come will 
probably wear kilts, Pierce 
said. "It'll be formal in that 
respect, but the proceedings are 
informal. We won't have a band 

• 

DISCO · ClASS 
Learn all the latest fad dances taught 

Ronnie Hardwick 

CLASSES START APRIL 14th 
4 CLASSES $10 

Thursdays 9:30-10:30 pm 
PHONE 338-3149 (Evenings) 

MARY lfA lflrCH 
School of Dane. 

I 

Wednesday Night 

CHAMPAGNE 
'at the 

Fieldhouse 
$ S.OO/bottle 

PLUS: 

Y2-PRICe; ON VODKA DRINKS 

Night of Special Tunes 
from late '60s and early ·'70s. 

-

ISTUDENT 
APPRECIATION 

TREAT 

'.f;ggplant Parmagiana, TOIled Salad 

atld garlic bread - ,2.2S 
Plul FREE PIZZA 

Wedne8day, April 13 

8eginnillg at 5:00 pm 

'ust Ask for "the Treat" 

Valentinos 
115 E. College 

Ends Tonight 
"Network" 
7:15-9:30 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 

Sat.-Sun: 1 :45-3:45-5:35-7:30-9:30 

JULIE CHRISTIE CARRIES 
THE "DEMON SEED" 

NEVER WAS A . I NEVER WAS A WOMAN 
WOMAN VIOLATED SUBJECT TO SUCH . 
AS PROFANELY! INHUMAN LOVE LIKE THIS! 

Fearfor her. . . 

JULIE CHRISTIE . "DEMON SEED" FRITZ WEAVER 
Sc' ... ptoy OJ II08E RT JAFfE.". ROGER 0 HIRSON • 1>'",," OJ ~o ClMMEll 

-.cod " HERB JAFfE . ..... .,fRRY fiElDING · "mod" ~ MffilOCOI.a! 
I RtocIlht BoNom aoo-I fA Rec.Md tn,u 

MGM ; 11n1tetl Antltl 
I'> 

AISWII TI 'REVIOUS PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
Reward for a 
Tt-evi coin 

5 Range of 
activities 

10 Planted 
14 Conllta 
15 Snare 
16 Pelvic bones 
17 Drinker at eve 
18 How Mark Spitz 

gets along 
20 People with 

short fuses 
22 Makes a court 

move 
23 U.S. playwright 

Augustin 
24 Kind of hard 
25 Counsel 
28 Certain bus 

ticket 
32 Shore bird 
33 Feature of 

1964-65 fair 
34 Before 
35 Abundant sourc~ 
38 Water plants 
37 Mine vehicle 
38 Wood sorrel 
39 Threat for 

Damocles 
40 Kind of porridge 
41 Find a new 

home 

43 Small sea 
extension 

44 Chinese cooking 
units 

45 After L 
46 Means of 

approach 
49 Mattress 

support 
53 PTE'occupation 

of Washington 
55 In a casual way 
56 Caesar's st,reet 
57 Lyric Muse 
58 Light 
59 French 

oathedral 'town 
60 Fib'er shrub 
61 Part .song 

DOWN 

1 Laundry 
2 From o'utside 
3 Law: Abbr. 
4 Acapulco 

spectacle 
5 Reduced 
6 Unruly 
7 French 

woodland 
8 Ideology 
9 Me,tal pattern 

10 Tell'dons 
11 Korbut 
12 Unruly 

13 Certain votes 
19 Actress Massey 
21 Relieve 
24 Livelihood 
25 Weer for 

Longfellow's 
skeleton 

26 Thaw 
27 Corrupt 
28 French zoo 

animal 
29 Wild 
30 Clear off .' 
31 Joined anew 
33 Garden areas 
36 Alarm clock, 

e.g. 
37 Enticing 
39 Search 
I thoroughly 
to Some stars 
42 Haves 
43 Heel--
45 Mind: Prefix 
46 Spartan king 
47 Use a certain 

machine 
48 Tied 
49 Orf the-

(erring)... 
50 Noble, in 

Germany 
51 Lily 
52 Force unit 
54 Buchman's org. 

HELD 
2nd WEEK 

(ol<dnfii: 

DRIVE -IN THEATRE 

ENOS TONIGHT: "Silver Streak" 

STARTS THURSDAY 

Aad Now ••• after four years of 
preparation and production 

A UNIVEI!.SAL RELEASE 

ALBERTO CRIMALDI 

C Fellinn 
asanova 
HIS FIRST ENCLISH LANGUAGE FILM 

A Film by FEDERICO FELLINl 
'''"''I DONALD SUTHERLAND Produced by ALBERTO GRIMALDI 

S'OC'J' , ... k ,fCfIP4,'" fton.I(O fELllNI . ftd IllKAaOH"O Z,"I'f'OSI I!\I~ 
DlrKlor 01 rhmosr.ph, CIUSfl"Pt ROTUNNO ~ Ie MIItK by NI/IIO kOr" _~ 

• 1£(~"K:0l~ 1M! _ ,III 

Shows at: 1 :45-4:50·8:00 I 

Now - Ends tonigrt: 
"Twitight's Las\ Gleami~' 

~ ROBERT \WlE Proo ...... "AU DR ROSEN 
S~'''O MARSHA MASON · ANTHONY HOPKINS 

JOHN BEOK troCItnlloclI.("OSUSAN SWIFT .... " 
~byFflANK DE fEUTTA . ec5Od"' .... flQYtlbyfI\YO Oe fel1ll 

of'Ioouc.,lt,,/ JOE W1lAN troCI FflANK DE FEliTTA . Dred!<l bynollERT'MSE 
~_ by ~ICHAEl SMAll • PANAV\SI()j·· Prodi.C1O\ ~ by RockCocr!mv I'IfIil ,1tqI 

1 NOW 
8th WEEK 

HELD FOR A 9th GREAT WEEK 
BEnER HURRY, DON'T MISS IT. 

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
-BEST PICTURE 
-BEST DIRECTOR (JOHN AVILDSEN) 
-BEST FILM EDITING 

~~~ml ~RfHn-M~ ~~~[~ , J~~ ~ ~~l~~ . mim DtW 
wr~m 'OO~1 m~~~ i'wrn[~ ' OO~~[~·Mm[mm ·m. U~[ 
ii'Wi~mtm~ml ~~m, JOO~&l~llfff~ ·~[i:~irn · ~~~ll 
~ , I ....... 

• 

, 

, ' , ,. 

p 
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MISCELLANEOUS A-Z HELP WANTED 

CAMERA, Lelcaflex (not SL) 50mm PROJECT10NISTS wanted - The Bijou 
Sum micron R lens, excellent condition, Theatre is taking Bpplcations for projec
$280 finm. 337-4803 after 5 p.m, 4-13 tioniSlS to begin immediately, experience 
--------------- with 16mm projection equipment prefer
MAMIYA C220 2V.x2V. camera, 65mm, red , work/STUDY. ,o\ppNcations available 
105mm. lBOmm lenses, mint. Ron, 351- at Film Board Office, "'ctlvities Center, 
4164. 4-22 IMU. 5-10 

01 Classifie'ds 353·6201 

• e 
CB loclung s~de mount, $6.99. CB an
tenna rool or trunk mount, 512.99. Head
phones, $6.99. United Freight Sales, 
Hwy. 6 West, 351-2073. 4-15 

SPEAKERS by Pioneer - 2 way air sus
pension, 589,95, 3 way air suspenSIon, 
S 179.95. 6 way air suspension, $279.95. 
United Frieght Sales, Hwy. 6 West, 351-
2073. 4-15 

TYPING HOUSING WANTED DES MOINES Register carriers needed 
following are .. : E. Bloomington-
Oavenport-Marikel SI. area; E. Jefferson- PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing _ SUI and WOMEN grad students sesk quiet thres 
Iowa Ave. area; W. Benton area, 337- secretarial school graduate. 337- or two bedroom apartment or house be-
2289, ask for Pat Smith or Geoff 5456. 4-19 ginning summer or fall . 338-2879 or 338-
Sanong. 4-18 :::-,,=::-__ -:-_-::::_~....,...--:_ 8325. 4-19 

THESIS experience - Former university 
SEVERAL work-study lOb openings - secretary. New IBM Correctlng Selectric 
Auislant director, BoIerb Child Care typewriter. 338-8996. 4-28 

Coop. Cook, child care worker, yard -----------
worker- $3 to $3.25, depending on your PROFESSIONAL typing - Cedar Rapids, 
quaifications. Call Valerie, 353-4658 or Marion students: IBM Correcting Selec-
354-1437. 4-18 tric.377-911\4. 4-15 

COUPLE needs one-bedroom apartment 
for summer, lall. Kathy F .. 336-2920, 
evenings. 4-14 

DUPLEX 

APA'RTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Seville 
apartment, air, pool, bus, unfurnished, 
354-5860, 4-15 

LIVING together? Summer sublet fall Of>' 
Hon on one-bedroom duplex In Coralville. 
$140 per month plus utilities, available 
May 15. Call 351-0675. 4-15 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

MONTCLAIR PARK 

2-bedtoom, 2 bath, 1,050 feet 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,259 feet 

F ... CUL TY HOUS)NG? Fully carpeled 
and draped, all kitchen appiances, large 
cloaets and storage area, private balcony, 
laundry area In unit. Quiet easl side loca
tion. Rental Is $365 and $390. 351-3525, 

Holy Cow, this is your big break! The Daily Iowan 
needs a person to set classified ads and do display ad 
composition, You mustquallfyforwork-study,lfyou 
are'interested or have experience in graphics, media, 
type, can type with reasonable speed and accuracy, 
and need a job, this is it! The person now leaving this 
job got a $1 0,000 (to start) job in a type house after one 
year's experience here, No need to speculate with 
yourfuture, get in on a sure thing in a crazy but creative 
ad production dept. If you're interested call 353-3981 
ask for Dick, Gene, Connie or Veronica, 

TURNTABLE - Belt driven semi
automatic , $99.95 . Receivers -
Superscope, Rotet, Concord , Akai
Clearance from $129.95. Unlled Frieght 

Sates, Hwy. 6 West , 351-2073. 4-15 

SUMMER sublet - ·Female, nonsmoker, weel<days or 351-2903, anylime, 
LAW firm needS experienced secretary, TYPiNG - Former university secrelary, ------------- one ~edroom, furnished, air, May 15 ___________ ------
pleasant working conditions, anraCllve electric typewriter, carbon ribbon , editing. NICE one and two bedroom unfurnished, ... ugust 15, $155 S. Van Buren. 338- ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 

HOOVER washer, spin dry, $55, excel
tent condition. 351·8031 . 4-15 

AKAt 1730SS open reel tape reccll'der , 
2/4 channels, 5275. 337-3157, Rick W. , 
leave message. 4-14 

salaryandbenefits. P1easecalI354-1104, 337-3603. 4-15 alii ublities paid eMcept lights, no pets, 5998. 4-13 sleeping rooms with cOoking privileges. 
for Interview. 4-25 ===========;;;;. garden space included, Call 336-0026 337-3703, Blaelt's Gasight Village, 4-18 

after 4:30 p.m. 4-14 ' . 
LOOKING FOR A PERFECT JOI? BUSINESS ===========::; ' &,UMM~R sublet - Close In; pa~y lur- NEW, two-bedroom apartments, $225 
lowaPlRG summer Inlernehipllvliilbhl. nlshed, large, .. t.wo bedroom, 5200 pel month - Court View Terrace Apart-
seoo for ten weeIca, twanly houra per OPPORTUNITIES HOUSE FOR SALE monthly plus utilities. 115 N. Dubuque. ments,207Myrtle"'ve.,twoblocksfromU 
week. Call 353-7035. 4-15 ____________ 338-3323. 4-15 011 Field House. 337-4262. 4-18 

SOFA and chair, $129.95; mattress and 
____________ ---------~--- boxspring, $49.95; lamps, $12.95 a pair; 

.:::::;;;;;;;::;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;; SUPPORT yourself. Established ~S-A~L~E-t-hr-e-e--b-e-dr-o-o-m-ra-n-oh-w~lt-h-1-V.- SUMMER sublet - Fail option - One bed- SUMMER sublet May 15 _ Augusl 15 -
& H P rty ,. C ' d downtownjewelary -importshopforsale. baths, fireplace, main floor added two room, unfurnished Seville ,t.partment on Block from Law Library, large one bed
~ ome ol p .. n O.IS expa~ - Must sell . ... 11 tools, stock and display finished rooms and a bath in walkout busroute, pool,alrconditioned,avallable room,air, furnished,52oo.338.0109.4-19 
rng. We need you to show Lisa necesary for full-functioning business. basement, single garage, playhouse, May 15, $193 per month. Living room fur-

PERSONALS 
bunk bed, $99,95; walt hugger rediners, 
$129.95; seven-piece kitchen sel, 

_____________ "595.95. Goddard's Furniture, West Ub-
Jewelery. No investment. Gener- . $5,000. Call Iowa Land Corp., 351- cemal air 1311 W. Benton. Call before nllure available, call 354-58601, 4-15 SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom, air con-
ouscomm , plus bonus . Opportun- 6284. 4-25 noon, 354-1296, appointment. 4-18 . --------------- ditioned, new carpet, spacious, unfur-

erty, ten minutes east 01 Iowa bty on 
Highway 6. 627-2915. 5-6 

ity for advancement . Call lisa Co. ============ SUBLET - Two persons, two blocks from nihed, $195 monthly. 354-5154 . 4-15 
toll free 800-631-1258, WHY rent? Beautiful, one bedroom con- campus, $lSO. 338-0172. 4-15 

FIVE-piece cannonball bed set with hutch 
mirror, maple or pine finiSh, only $299.95. 

MOTORCYCLES dominium, new carpet, excellent view, 
lOIs of storage, walk· In dose!. balcon)'. SIX 

------------ blocks to campus, garage available. Low 
down payment. $11 ,000. 351-3644.4-13 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed
FURNISHED one bedroom, close In, room unfurniShed, air, $195. 337-
utilities paid, $120. 338-7997, Rental Di- 3347. 4-13 
rectory , 114 E. Cotlege. 4-13 . Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty. Open SUMMER JOB??? 

unltl 9 p,m. week nights. 5-6 Davenport YMCA Camp Abe 

HONDA 19n GL 1000, CB75OA, CB5SO 
in slock. Immediate delivery. Stark 's, 
Prairie du Chien, WiSCOnsin, phone 326-
2331. 6-14 

============= SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed-
• SUMMER sublet - Furnished, one bed- room, furnished, air conditioned. $285, 

OR,HOW 

orry this Is I.tel This Is me only gift 
we could thtnk 01. Hope your b-day 
was hotppy. 

Lincoln has several openi ngs ror 

ANTIQUES college-age applicants. Posi- 1973 Yamaha 6SO -4,900 miles , excel-

HOUSE FOR RENT room, air, pool, available May 15 - ... ugust First two weeks rentfree. 338·9813.4-20 
15, $170. 354-4236 . 4-15 

AMEIUCA 
floated . 

aWAN. 
----------.c.~~--------

In 1798 we needed a 
navy. Boy, did we need 
a navyl 

We were just over our 
troubles with the: Barbary 
pirates when we we:re 
faced with the threat of a 
new war on the: seas. 
This time with France, 

-From your alrflne std •. with love 

PREGNANCV screening and counseling 
- Emma Goldman CliniC for Women, 
337-2111 . 6-7 

VENERAL disease screening for women 
- Emma Goldman CliniC, 337·2111 . 6-7 

ALCOHOUCS: A ..... meelings 12 noon 
Wednesday (Wesley House), Saturday 
(334 North Hall , capitot·Davenport. the 
only requirement for membership IS a 
desire to stop drinking. 4-14 

______________ tionsavairable: Programcoun- lent condition. 337-3616. 4-19 &UMMER sublet-May 15, fall option, 

STUDENTSI See Iowa City's I&rgest an- selor, cabin l eader , camp nurse furnished, five bed roms, lWO baths, 
tlque shop .... Iso have many home furnish- (RN or LP N I 1973 Yamaha Roo5O, 4,000 miles, ciean, kitched, Ivlng room attic, off-slIeet park-
ings, 920 1st "'venue. 4-13 Jnlerested: can 351-5278 arter fast. 1976 Yamaha XS5QOC,4 ,000 miles, lng, porch, swing, four blbcka from cam
______________ 5:30 pm. mag wheels, front and rear discs. 1965 pus.338-3B85or338-9157,anytime.4-18 

BLOOM Antiques --Downtown Wallman, '============= BMW R69S 600cc sport engine, full fair-
Iowa _ Three buildings lull . 5-2 ing. Stored. Classic Honda 5OOcc, four, LARGE four-bedroom, dose, pets OK, 

CAMBUS needs employees for 'n _ '78 2,500 miles, new pipes, just tuned. 337- available May 1. 354-5633; 338-4952: 
I\pply now to work/study and Cambus.4: _41_4_1______________ 353-6732. 4-18 

15 1976 Suzuki G17SO, water-cooled, extra FARMHOUSE I Three bedroom , firep-LOST & FOUND 
accessories. Call 351-3056, evenings.4, lace, acreage, pelS welcome, $200, 368-

LOST - Prescriplion glasses Friday af- ~EDtCAL fraternity seeks cOok for 77- 18 . 7997 . Aental Directory, 114 E. 
ternoon at MaxweU's. Reward. Call 351- 78, prll!>are thirteen meals a week, 337- COllege. 4-13 
3095, 4-15 3157, Rick W .. leave message. 4-14 

BLACK cat - White tnm. lost Sunday PART-time day cashier Monday through 
n'ght. Davenport-Dubuque area. 337- Fllday, twenty hour week. Apply In per· 

FOR sale 1973 Yamaha Enduro. Phone 
351-1194. ' 4-16 FOUR bedrooms, Sight blocks from cam· 

pus: pets allowed, air conditioned, fur-
1975 KAWASAKI 100 - 1,600 actual ' nlshed, available May. 353-0147. 4-13 

UNIVERSITY DATlNG SERVICE 5463. 4-13 son, Sirloin Stockade, 621 S. Riverside 

For lnformationwriteP.O. Box2131 . lowa =======::;::=::;::=== Dr. 4·13 

miles, $500. 354-4624, after 6 p.m. 4-14 
"'V AILABLE Immediately - Five bedroom 

1973 YAMAHA350 _ Excellent cond'\oon house . 433 S. Johnson. Call 338-
5,600 miles. 336-6200 after 5 p.m, 4-1~ 1600. 6· 7 City. 5·t 1 

GAY Peoples' Union - " Homophone" 
counseling and inlormation line. 353-
7162, 7 - 9 p.m., Monday and Wednes
day: Meetings - check "Postscripts." 

KIRKWOOD Community College has 
opening forsecretaryJlowa C,ty Commun

--------. ---.-- ity Education Center. Contact Personnel 
THREE registered Sibenan Huskies for Office, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 398-5615. An 
sale, two males, one female, 2';' years equal opportunity employer. 

old. 626·2640. 4-15 =========== 

PETS 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
1967 VW In good cond~ion , engi ne rebuiil 
and guaranteed. Call 337-3370. 4-19 

THREE-bedroom home within five blocks 
of campus, block from city bus and Cam
bus, available April 10, $400 monthly. 
... Iso two bedroom apartment, $250, av
eilable May. 336-3464, 4-13 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - One bed
SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Three room furnished apartment, air, clean, May 
bedroom, unfurnished, close in. 338- 1. 354-2340, evenings. 4-19 
0859. 4-15 
--------------- SUMMER sublel - Close to campus, two 
SUBLET June and July - Completely fur- bedroom, furnished, air, dishwasher. 
nishedtwobedroom,washer,dryer,$115 338-0322. 4-14 
plus utilities, 354-5334. 4-15 
------------ SUMMER sublet· Fait option - One bed
MAY 8 - One bedroom, $165 month, room, unfurnished. air, very close. 336-
summer sublease or new lease - 336- 2048, evenings. 4-14 
8400 after 8 p.m. or stop by 513 S. Van 
Buren, Apartment 6, after 6 p.m. 4- 15 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Tow

nhouse, air, ' ''' baths, large kitchen, gar-
SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- age. 354-2045. 4-12 
rborn, furnished, utilities paid, air, ctose, 
$2SO. 354-5663. 4·22 SUMMER sublet - Modern, furnished, two 
------------- bedroom, air , across from Art Building, 
SUBLET M~rI<, IV - Three bedrooms, un- May 15 - August 15, $235. 338-3378. 4-14 
furnished , $158 monthly minimum, --------------
utitities inctuded , end May. Norman, SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Four bed-
351-0936. 4- 15 room furnished apartment, utilities paid, 

GRADUATE student or married couple -
BeautifUl, two-bedroom apartment; lur
nished, May - "'ugust, $2SO negotiable. 
336-4070. 4-12 

close In, 338-9190. 4-19 

SUMMER sublet · Negotiable - Fall option 
- Main floor 01 house, large two bedroom, 
close. 338-2798. 4-19 
- -------------------

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed- PERFECT location - One bedroom fur
room furnished, bus, air, nice, $240 nlshed, $210. Air. Years lease. 337-
monthly. 338-8760. 4-18 2841 . 6-7 

So. Congress 
authorized the President 
to commission ships to 
provide protection for 
the United States. And 
the A~erican people: 
loaned their new country 
$ 711,700 in partial 
payment of the vesse Is, 

GROUP and individual psychotherapy for FOR sale: Gordon Seners, AKC, hunting 
women and men; feminist splritualily, stocll , excellent disposition. 336-4529.4-
sexuality and body-work groul'S for we- 14 
men. Call HERA. 354- f226. 4-19 ----------;,.-- -

REGISTERED Irish Sener puPPies - Ex
TlRED of studying? Bored? Call the C~sis cellent hunters, wonderful pets. reasona
Center, 351 -0140 or stop in 112V, E. ble. 679-2556. 5-12 
Washington, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m .. seven days ----------- -

STUDENT 
LEGAL 

SERVICES 

FIAT 1974 124 Spider, blue; black con
vertible top and inlerior; 5-speed, 18,000 
miles. Ziebert, excallent, 52,600. 472-
4298, Vinton, Iowa. 4-19 

1971 BMW 2002 - Maroon, saddle in· 
terior, supersprint, 95K, excellent Inside 
and out. Best offer over $3,000. 3263.4-
25 

---------'----- SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ Huge, SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark, 
MEN - Nonsmoking grad student prefer- three-bedroom, furnlsshed townhouse, Eagles , air . furnished , 5255. 338-
red , singles, with kitchen, summer and fall air conditioned, on bus line. Call 337- 3495. 4·19 
with lease. 337-5652 after 5 pm. 6-14 5767. 4-25 

a week. 4-18 

STOR ... GE STORAGE 
MIni-warehouse units - all sIZes. Monthly 
rates as low as S25per month. U Store All. 
Dial 337-3506. 4-13 

INSTRUCTION 

is now accepting application5 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - f h ' , f Di 
puppies , kittens , tropical fish , pet or t e positions 0 rector, 

suWles. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 Assistant Director, for a one-
1st "'ve. South. 336-6S01 . 6-13 ============ year term of office commenc

ing May 15. See notice posted 

NICE singles for fall. Near University. 
Kitcflen faciNties. 644-2576 after 5 pm.6-___________ 14 

------------~-----'975 MGB - Low mileage, excellent con· 
dition, radio, racing stripes. 337-2854. 4· CHRISTUS Community, a residential 
25 Chrislian community has openings for 

summer and falt . Conlact Bob or Mike, 
336-7868. 4-22 

EXCELLENT one bedroom apartment, 
convenient location, year lease, avallable 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished, two bed
room, air, close, negotiable. 338-
9570. 4·14 

Juneor July 1, no pets, $160 monthly, Call ---------- ---
337-3010 afer 7. 4-18 FALL option - Summer sublet - Two bed
______________ room, unfurnished , close, $235. 338-

FALllaasing, nine months - three bed- 8692 after 9 p.m. 4-14 
room, fumlshed apartment for three or 
four tenants; $350, utiHtles furnished, off 
street parking. 338-8806. 4-15 

Today, Savings Bonds 
can help keep both you 
and America above water, 
And it's easy when YOIl 
buy them at your bank or 
through the Payroll 
Savings Plan where you 
work, 

OUR restaurant may took fancy but our 
pllces AIN 'T. Valentino's. 115 E. Coilege. 
Open 'til3 a.m .. Thursday, Fllday, Satur
day 351 -9680. 4-13 

on the door of SLS and at Law 1973 Opel GT - 28,000, runs fine, some 
----------- S h If d t ' I d d body damage, not inspected, $1,700. 
BECOME a millionaire, $10 copy, lifteen C 00 or more e al e e- 3~-0029, Dave. 4-25 

day money back guarantee. 353- scription of qualification for of- 1959TRtUMPH TR-3A..newpalnL rebu~' 
1865. 4-13 fices and of duties of officers. TR-4 engine, reb lit carbs, etc, neN ra· 

SUMMER rooms in sorority . Phone 336-
9869. 4-21 _______________ TWO-bedroom apartm'ent - Summer 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

sublease - fall option, 338-9367 after 6 ____________ _ 

pm. 4-18 SUMMER person to share four . 

So, take stock in 
America. Buy United 
States Savings Bonds, 

They're a watertight 
investment. 

LEATHERWORK, custom, sanda", GUITAR lessons - Classical. Flamenco Send resume and one page dials, Inspecled - Sl ,900,best oller. 
belts, Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mall, and Folk, eKpenenced, reesonable. 337. 338-0952. 4-20 
338-4926, 4-26 9216. 6-6 letter describing interests no 

NEED help With papers? Experienced later than April 18 to Director, 
tutoring . Early evenings, 337-9936 , SLS, IMU, Male- Female, an 

1974 MGB - 28,000 miles: mechanlcaily 
perfect ; interior and exterior . vary clean; 
AM-FM; $3,900, firm. 1-643-5669 after 6 
p.m. 4-15 

MAY 15, fall option: Furnished singles for 
graduates near Music, Hospital; private 
refrigerator, telavlslon: $100 - $125: 
337-9759. 4-21 NICE one bedroom in house, quiet, pets. 

$170. May 15 - "'uQUst 15, no utilities, 
ROOMS for summer, pose In, kitchen good location. 338-6456 after 5 pm. 4-18 
privileges. 337-2~73, 5-9 

bedroom apartment with three 
women, own room , $82,50 in · 
cluding ulilifles. 353·0995, after 7. 

TWO bedroom house along river five WHO DOES In AVAILABLE May 1 - One bedroom, fur- miles oul, $75, '" utililies. 336-6010, 
ScoN. 4-14 

equal opportunity employer. 
AVAILABLE immediately; near Music, nished, $165, bus. 5354-1615. 4-25 Mimi. Available May 15. 4-19 

No .. E 80l1d, pay 6t'A: i.teru t .he. hid 
tom.hutyo! S YUH ( .. Ii 110 the fm. 
1tl1\ latcrut If aot sulliect to nate or 
l~IIDto"t tu:u. ud fedtnl tu: mlY Ix: 
deferred utllit ftdtllJltlOtl . 

REWEAVING, alterations and mending. VOICE lessons - Conservatory graduate, 
Dial 338-3221. 5·4 experienced teacher. Home, 645-2453; 
--------------- stUdiO, 351 -4375. 4-27 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS ===========~ 
Artist's portraits: Charcoal , $10; pastel . 
$25; oil , $100 and up. 351 -0525. 5·6 BICYCLES 

TWO PEOPLE WITH OR 

WITHOUT SALES 

EXPERIENCE 

1973 VW Bus - Excellent condition, new 
radials and radial snows, t 977 license, 
336-8313. 4-13 

Art, Law, own refrigeration: TV; $125. 
336-9900. 4-14 

AVAILABLE April 1 - Large sleeping 
1969SAABV-4withpartscar, runsgreat. room with cooking privileges. Black's 
$600, Marty, 337-2611 , 4-15 Gaslight Village, 422 Bro~n. 

19741}, MGB -8,500 MILES 
$1000 a Month Blue, clean, excellent condition. 336- APARTMENTS 

SUMMER sublet - May 15 - Augus t 
15 - Newfurnished one bedroom, with air, 

SHARE house College Street, $60 plus 
utitities. 336-5220. 4-15 

water paid , bus, quiet, $160. 354- --------------
5606. 4-18 FEMALES - Summer, possible fall , own 

room, $67 plus utilities, peys OK. 337-
SPACIOUS three room at1lc, clOse, In- 3639. 4- 19 ' 
credible windows, $226 Immediately, im
mediately. 336-6927. 4-18 

Phone ' 

SEWING · Wedaing gowns and brides- ------------
mald's dresses, ten years' experience. SCHWINN 5-speed Collegiate, men's, 
338-0446. 5-5 540. Call 351-6986, between 5 - 6:30 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 
pm. 4-15 

• 5257 after 5 p.m .. weekdays: all dey 
guaranteed to start weekends. 4-14 FOR RENT ONE bedroom, furnished, air, close In, 

Expense Paid Training summer sublet· Fall option. $175. 338-

THREE grad females, nonsmokers, to 
share new IUMury townhouse - Laundry, 
semi-furnished, basement, garage, firep
lace, 1 Y, baths, balcony, near bus, 
wooded 10t.l\pproximately $115 monthly. 
By May I , fall option. 338-5526. after 4 
p.m. 4-15 

Highland Court , sells and services auto MEN'S Schwinn 10-speed, $90, good 
radiO & tape players, stereo components . shape. Phone 353-1246. 4- t5 

Can earn $14.000 to 520,000 first year if 1962 TRIUMPH TA-4 - Has new U-Ioinls ---------------- 9193, 4-12 
ambitious aggressive and willing to and other parts but needs some ~ork to SUMMER sublet - Large spacious 

353·6201 TV and antennae 4-21 
PEUGEOT U08, mechancally sound, 23 

THE Unfreme isa unique, uncomplicated, Inch, $90. 351-8947 after 10 pm. 4-19 

k h d
' pass Inspechon. Recently lubncated . apartment, two bedrooms, 1 Y, baths, 

wor ar . $3SO or bast offer. 338-1530 after 5:30 large kitchen, air, ciose, $190, all utiitles. 
• limited Travel p.m. 336-5S09, after 3 pm. 4-19 

TWO room efficiency, private bath, lur· 
nlshed, garden space, ciose in, available 
June 1. 337-9998 or 626-2135. 4-14 FEMALE: Share two bedroom apartment 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

unobtrusive picture frame made of Plexig- ______________ _ 
las only by Clockwork. 351-8399. 5-2 MEN'S Raleigh IO-speed, $65 or best 01-

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop , 128' '2 E. 
fer. 338-6339 after 5 pm. 4-15 

Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4-14 VISCOUNT Aerospace Pro, 24' , inch, 24 

• Hospitalization 
• Pension and savings pl.n 
• Should be sports-minded 

International compay offering real sec-

======= 
AUTOS DOMESTIC 

------------------
Summer sublet - Clark apartment, close SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ Furnished 
in , furnished , two· bedroom, air con- efficiency, air, utilities paid, Coratville, 
ditioned,.351-oo90. 4-26 $130. 354-3495. 4-22 

five blocks from campus. Linda, 353-
2842. 4-15 

MALE to share nice furnished apartment 
with grad student, S. Summit St. Own 
bedroom, on bus line. 5112.50 plus 
shared utilities . Ava ilable 6· t6. 338· 
7285. 4-22 

pounds, clinchers. 351-2974 , 
evenings. 4·22 

urity and confidential Interview. 1968 Dodge Polara, real clean, $400. SUMMER sublet - One bedroom, fur-
To pIIce youl elllsifled Id in the 01, Call LLOYD VANHORN 644-2445, after 6 pm. 4-19 nished, air, Coralville, fall option. May 1. 
come to Room 111 , Communicallons MISCELLANEOUS A Z -------------- 5140, 354-2340. 4-26 

SUBLEA&E nice one-bedroom , fur
nished, bus, air, $202, summer~all option. 
Warren, 354-1655 or manager, 1000 W. 
Benton, No. 207. 4-14 Center, corner of College and Madison, - 366-7721, Monday and Tuesday, 9 MUSTselll969Chrysler,goodCOndiffon, ------____ --;_ 

11 a,m. Is the deadline for placing a)1d MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS a.m. - 9 p .m . and Wednesday, 9 5750 or best offer. 353·2406. 4-16 FURNISHED anic - "'vailable May,S: no IMMEDI~TEL'I , comlortable, lurnlsned, 
canc~ling classlfJeds. Houl'I: 8 a,m. - 5 SOFA and chair set , brand new Herculon Parts, accessories a.m, - 3 p.m, lease, $150. 337-5156 after 6 pm, 4-19 MAY - Fall option - One bedroom, air, bus, own room , $90 monthly. Mike, 356-
p ." Monday through Thursday, 8 or vinyl wi)h lifetime frame warranty , and repair service An Equal Opportunily Employer MlF MUST sell 1974 Vega Halchback, 35,000 --------------- furnished or unfurnished. Negotiable rent. 2247, 353-4241 , 35 t -8739. 4-14 
a.m. _ 4 p.m. on Friday, Open during $149.95. United Freight Sales. Hwy 6 STACEY'S .:============ actual mlles,ciean, dependable. $1650, SUMMER sublet - Superb bar, fireplace, 336-8492. 4-21 _____________ _ 

West, Coralville, 351-2073. 4-13 337-7635;354-4099, after 5. 4-19 air condllioning, close In, good neighbor- S R 
lhe noon hour. CYCLE CITY __ --'-___________ hood. Call evenings, 338-6003. 4-15 SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ One bed- HA E house with three graduate stu-

MINIMUM AD, 10 WORDS FUZZBUSTER radar detector _ Great lor ARE YOU A 1971 Chevy, rust free, new brakes , room apartment: Cambus: $180, utiNties dents, 577.SO.354 -2367, 4-12 

No refundl H elneeled, speed freaks, $65. 336-5627, 4-15 ==4=4=O=K=ir1<=W=O=od===3=54=-2=1=1=O=; PEOPLE PERSON? exhaust, banary, . $1,100.351-3644.4-15 FANTAST1C - Summer sublet available paid. 337-2957. 4·14 FEMALES - Summersublel , two or three 
10 wds. ·3 d'ys _ "2.81 ------- - - --- May 15; new, one bedroom, air, bus, share two bedroom lurnlshed apartment 

. 10 wds. _ 5 d:ys _ 5'3.15 INNERSPRING manress and foundation, 'SPORTING GOODS I lf so you'll enjoy meeting people while 1-· Comet _ Good condltl'on, but na ...... $ISO. 354-1080 after 6:30. 4-26 TWO bedroom, $225 covers all , unfur- od' h 7 2 . 
- seiling Id fa ... od t ...... """" nl'shed, on Coralvl·llebus. 351-2644.4-21 alr.m ernkltc en,close.337- 05 .4-13 

lull or twin, $99.98 set. Five-piece dlnehe wor - mous von pr uc s, valve Job, $425. 337-4288. 4-14 -N-IC-E-,-n-e-w-, --s-u-m-m-e-r-s-ub-I-e-t --f-all 
10 wds, - 10 days - $4.03 ,set, $79.95. Coffetable or end table, _____________ Good earnings. Flexible hours. Call Anna 

01 Cliulfleds b.rinll rHult,111 529.95. Headboards, $19.95. Ma~y items GOLF Clubs. full set. Hagen Ullradynes, Marie Uriban, 338-0782, 1965 Impala 327 _ Excellent mechanical option - unfurnished, vlose, bus route, ============ pri~ed with the student's budget in mind bag, covers. puner. $300. 354-2391 , after ============ condition interior and exterior good two bedrooms, centrel air, 5240 plus 
Umted Freight Sales, Hwy, 6, Coralville, 5:30 pm. 4-26 AmNTION MANAGERS &. DEMONSTRATORS $700. 351'-8947 before 3:30 pm. 4-11; u

l
t
5
ilities, June 1 possession. 338-5827.4-

PERSONALS 351 -2073, 4-1 3 --.;;;=========:: _ Sell lOy. and 8'Ji. the P&ny Plan wIY _____________ "'endyhome ,oy paroles hu operlntp'Of m&n. 1971 Ford - Inspected, excellent condi- . 
CLOSE-OUT on all Broyhill cocktail ta- &. d lie I P PIo rl tlon good mileage make offer 338, SUMMER sublet - Fall optIOn - fully lur-

USED BOOK SALE bles and end tables -Goddard's Furnl- MUSICAL - l,e"._1 ~'I "~_~~rore .. Irt'J nol~~ ' 9541 . ' . 4-25 nished, two bedroom Holiday Garden 
Saturdav, 9 am - 5 pm. Sunday, 1 - 4 pm. eI1(O,~ p", . No -, ir\v.stmonl, no c ~CI , Ap '1 bl .. 1 15 351 

, ture, West Liberty. Kelvlnator appliances INSTRUMENTS or dollvorlng. Cor &olelephone noco$5ll}'. c.rr ________________ anment aval a e mayor . -
City Recreation Center. Paperbacks, lSc. in stock. Open weal< nights till 9 pm. We Colloct 10 Cllol OIY, 518-489·835 beoween MUST sell 1976 Plymouth Mrow _ 2046. 4-26 
h~rdbacks , 30c. Books, records needed. deliver. 6-14 ____________ 8,30 _ 5,00 or wrll. flfondly Homo PIItIes, ZO 20Q0cc motor, aulomatic and redio. Low - ------------
Leave donations at Public Library. Spon- _______________ PEAVY Standard P ..... with columns. Mar- R.IIlrOid Aw .. Albany N.Y. I ZZOS mileage, excellent condition. 336-4552 or MARRIED couple - Two bedroom, fur-
sored by Fllends ollowa City Llbrary.4-15 SPRING CLEARANCE tin 0-35 With Barcus-Berry system. 337- =============- 336-1663. 5-9 nlshed apartment. utilities, included, from 
=====;======= Hercuton sofa and chair, $139,95. Four 5789 or 351-3095. 4-13 . May 11 - August 20, $130 monthly. 354-

ICHTHYS piece bed set . $119.95. Four only, wal- ,- . The Daily Iowan needs car- 1972PLVMOUTHBarracuda' red' pow8t 4225. 4-15 
8ible, 800k and Gill Shop Ihuggerrecliners, $109. Manress, 529.95. GUITAR amplifier - Vox (;ambridge re- riers for the following areas: steering, brakes 3·speed · ,nspected SUMMER sublet _ Fall opt ion -

~ New chairs, $34.95. Thirty-inch Kel- verb. 337-2651 . 4-14 sporty. 354·5654 . 4-20 Furnl'shed, al'r, dose, reasona""e, 336-
~I.~ ~'111111 vinator smooth top range, $319. God- • E. Bloomington, N, Governor, , 7671 . ... 4-26 
~ \.. AJ7 dard's Furniture, West Liberty, E-Z terms, FENDER Twin with JBL speakers plus Reno, E. Davenport 1974 PLYMOUTH Scamp _ "'ulomatlc, ___________ _ 

1&32 S. Dubuque 90 days same as cash . 6-14 :~~~~~~~ ;~~I~:~~~~elil~;t;~~~;~ • 3rd thru 6th Aves., F St., G St .. H St., air, snow tires included. Call 351-0414 SUMMER sublet .Fall option,threebloelts 
Iowa (fly 351 ·0383 TWO "'78-13 polyester cord tires, never After 5 p.m., 337-5411 . 4-19 Iowa City after 5 p.m. , 4-13 downtown, $160, free laundry, unfur-

Hours : Mon. - S~r. , 10 a.m, - 5 p.m. used, 5SO. 337-2t73, ask for nielt. 4-19 -:-:==-=-:-::-::-:-_-:::-___ --,-_ ...,....,.. nlshed, 338-4366. 4-19 
"'ARnN 0 1235 with sI ' ht Call the Circulation Dept.. 1972 CAMARO AS, automatic, 8-track, __________ _ 

NEVER worry about money agalnl Four - -------------- - - case, x - 91g I hocks $1 700 353 2256 4 13 
old 5500 G lid D-44M with ft 2 00 M F 353 a r 5 " . . . - SUMMER - Fall option - Sublet beautiful booklets tell how 10 get out of deIlt, start RCA 15 inch cotor TV, under warranty , years , . u cees, a er: p ,m" ", -

prolitllbtebulineues, get big cash ealily, $200. 354-2391 , after 5:30 pm. 4-26 $3SO. 354-11114; 351-7711 . 4-15 6203, 1971 MAVERICK - ReHable, good condi- ::~ ~:;ti~~:,w~I~::'I~~~~~~~li 
make mllionsln real estate, $7 each, fif- - .------------ , ==;;;;;;=;;;;;;==;;;;;;=!=====- tion, $945, 338-7869 after 8. 4-13 354-2236,5 -7 pm. .-19 
teen day money back guarantes, Dan CARTRIDGE slereo tape player. $25. 
Ranney, .137 Burge. 4-14 354·4741. 4·19 

WRITERS needed for Kirkwood Creative 
Writing CI_, Thursday nights, Call Flos
som Shaw, 338-7010, now. . -14 

---------------------- WORK WANTED 

TWO bedroom furnished, bus, parking; 
heal, water provided: 5210,338-4781 . 4-
15 

----~-----~. SUMMER sublet - Furnished, one bed
I room, air, two blocka from Currier, $180. 
! 336-3629, evenings. .- t 5 

I CLEAN, fUI~i.h~d, one be .. , om 
apartment: A., .:ondI~onIng and convt

I nlently located , lunlmer sublet only, 
, $155. 336-9386. 4-19 

SUMMER sublet - Mav 15, fall option, SUMMER,falioptlon - Twoshare Nlthtwo 
, Intelligent women. close. $66.25 each. 

large one bedroom, Seville: air, heat, 337-2206. 4-13 
water paid: rent negotiable. 354-2490.4- _ _ _______ _ 
14 

SUMMER sublet : Three bedroom apart· 
ment across from Grand Daddy's, fully 
carpeted, air conditioned, $240.353-
1347:353·1348. 4-21 

FEMALE, own room . garden. pets. $90 
plus ut,lities. Call 337-3027. 4-13 

APRIL 1 - Share house. own room, near 
campus, $72.SO. 351 -1562. 4·14 

FEMALES - Summer, two bedroom lux
ury, furnished, air,' good location. 337-
S032. 4-14 

SUMMER LEASE, fall option: Semi
furnished, two bedroom apartment: newly 
painted In older house, $220 plus electrtc
Ity. close. Call 337-2363. May 15. 4-21 ONE or two roommates for summer to 
SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom Clark share two·bedroom apartment, close, 
"'partmant, unfurnished, air, close

4
_
2
in

l
. ~;~j~hed, air, price negotiable. !~~5 

336·0089. 

DUBUQUE ST, - Furnished one and MAV 15 - Female, nonsmoker, share fur
two-bedroom apartmenls available May, nished apartment, N. Clinton, $65. 336-
no pets. 351-3736. 6-9 5355. 4-19 

&UBLET two bedroom . unfurnished. air. MALE (nonsmoker) share furn ished 
patio. pool, bus. lakeside. 354-5288.4-20 apartment with one other for summer, 
===~:-:--=-::--.---::---- own bedroom, air conditioned, close to 
SUMMER sublet - Fall oplion -Two-three hospital, 580 plus utihties, 354-2480.4-19 

bedroom townhouse, unlurnlshed, cent- ============= ral air, garage, pool, dishwasher, $335 •. 

337-7372. 4,15 MOBILE HOMES 
SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark _____________ _ 

apartment, air conditioning, full bath, fur
nished, three blocka from campus. For 
further Information call, 337-2077. a~er 5 
p.m, 4-14 

NEWER, lumllhed, air conditioned, car
peted, two beds, 5175, avllliable now, 
Coralville, 35t-7t98, evenings. 4-13 . 
FURNISHED aplrlmenta available May 
16 n .... Drake Unlvflllity, Dee MoIn". 
ReferencII required, Call 515-255-
8548, 4-22 

SUMMER sublet - Threa bedroom, fur

1.71 Festivsl12x60 - Two bedroom, air, 
appliances, raised tivlng room and bay 
window, 35t-1489. 4-19 

SACRIFICE -$3.600 or best offer. 10x55 
Great Lakes , furniShed, washer, dryer, 
North Liberty near Oakdale' campus. 
626-61601, evenings. 4-13 

FOR sale - 1976 14K70 Torch, sunken 
front den; appiances, washer, dryer In
cluded. Indian Lookout. 354-5749. 6-9 

1m hldt-away travel trailer, excellent 
condltionl Has everythll1\l $3,200 or best 
off • . 848-7255, Ell. 4,14 

nllhad Clark Apartment; air; $310, &lec-- 10155 two bedroom, partly furniShed , 
Iriclty. 351-1I3oI9. . -13 carpeled, cl08e, on bus hne. $3.500. 

337-9409. 4·20 
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Hawks continue to roll 
Meet 
Lou Whittaker 

The Daily Iowan/Dam Franco 

By STEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa baseball team 
combined solid hitting, pitching 
and defense to sweep its fourth 
straight doubleheader TueSlia}:, 
edging Lewis College g.o and 4-
2. 

The Hawks · upped their 
record to III-!) in slipping past 
Lewis, the NAIA champions the 
past three seasons who came to 
Iowa City with a 1~ record and 
a .3Z7 team batting average. 

Iowa belted the top two 
hurlers for Lewis for four home 
runs Including three in the first 
game against Lewis ace Rick 
Ramos. 

"We played very well," said 
Iowa coach Duane Banks. "We 
had to play well because Lewis 
is a very good team. They were 
two good ballgames." 

Iowa never trailed in either 

game, although Lewis pulled to 
within one run in each of the 
contests before the Hawks' 
pitching stopped the Flyers. 

"I thought our pitching was 
very good," Banks said. 
"Boddicker threw well for four 
innings before he tried to get too 
picky in throwing his pitches. 
Rooks threw really well Until he 
started making some bad pit
ches in the sixth inning, and 
Mark Wold came in and did an 
outstanding job." 

Iowa jumped to a quick lead 
in the opener on Ed Lash's 
home run to right field leading 
off the second inning. Iowa 
added another run in the second 
on a single and an error. 

The Hawks added four more 
runs in the third when first 
baseman Del Ryan hit a 
booming solo home run off the 
tarpaulin behind the center field 
fence. Lash followed with a 

walk, and he scored on a triple single in the third Inning drove 
to right<~mter field by short- in the winning runs. Catcher 
stop John Mahoney. Jeff Jones Jerry Blixt hit his foUtth homer 
drove in Mahoney and catcher in two j(ames with a line drive 
Tom Wessling, who had walked, solo shot over the 31S-foot sign 
with IInother triple. in left field in the sixth. 

After Lewis narrowed Iowa's Freshman pitcher Steve 
lead to 6-5, senior second Rooks improved his record to 4-
baseman Tom Steinmetz, the 0, allowing only two runs In five 
Hawks' hitting star of the day and a third innings before 
with four hits, slammed a two- giving way to senior relief 
run homer to center in the specialist Mark Wold, who did 
sixth Inning to provide the not give up a hit in picking up a 
winning margin. save. 

Iowa ace Mike Boddicker Iowa hosts Luther today in 
picked up his fifth straight win another doubleheader at the 
of the year, striking out nine Iowa field starting at 1 p.m. 
batters while yielding six hits. before starting the Big Ten 

In the second game, Del season Saturday at Michigan 
Ryan's clutch two out, two-run State. 

Date: April 13 
Time: 7:00 p.m . . 
Place: Bivouac 
Subject: Mountaineering 

& Back Packing 

• Director of Rainier Mountaineering Guide Service 
since 1951 

• Design & Testing Consultant for Jansport since 
1972 

• Climbed Mt. Rainier over 100 times, in addition to 
other peaks in the N.orthwest, and Mt. McKinley 

• Latest expedition, 1975 
Karakorum Range, K2, 2B,250 Ft. 

Ph: 338-7677 

Iowa's Ed Lash unloads against NAJA defending champion 
Lewis College Tuesday at the Iowa diamond. Lash smashed a solo 
homerUllIn the second Inning to help the Hawks to an 8~ win In the 
flnt game. Pitchers Steve Rooks and Mark Wold combined to stop 
Lewis, 4-2, to complete the sweep of the twin-bill. 

Seav~r leads Mets 
) ATTENTION 

Students & Staff! 01 Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using one word per blink 

By United Pres8 International 

Line coach named 
Tom Seaver, showing the 

same midseason form as the 89-
degree weather on the Mets' 
home opener Tuesday, allowed 
the St. Louis Cardinals only five 
hits and singled home two runs 
in leading New York to a W 
victory. 

By a Stafl Writer 

Fonner Iowa quarterback Paul Kemp will be directing the 
efforts of the Hawkeye offensive line this coming season, Coach 
Bob Conunings announced Tuesday. In the only other day game in 

the National League, Rennie 
Stennett's ninth-inning double 
gave the Pittsburgh Pirates a 2-
1 victory over the Montreal 
Expos. 

Kemp, who will fill the vacancy created when Kent Stephenson 
left the Iowa staff for Oklahoma State, has coached for the past 
four years at Boston University where he compiled a 16-24-1 
record. Before that, he was Arizona State's offensive coordinator 
for nine years when the school led the n'ation in scoring and total 
offense several times. Seaver strutk out five and did 

Golfers cop triangular 
By a Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's golf team 
copped its own triangular 
Tuesday at Finkbine Golf 
Course, defeating both Iowa 
State and Northern Iowa (UNI). 

Under windy conditions, 
junior Nigel Burch earned 
medalist honors with a 152, 
despite a four-putt score on hole 
No. 9 of the dry course. Ross 
DeBuhr foliowed with a 153, 
which tied Iowa State's Bill 
Benda. Julius Boros Jr., and 
Kevin Burich rounded out 
Iowa's 612 total. , 

Iowa State placed second with 
631, while UNI turned in a 635, 
led by Chris Vandell with a 159. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener's squad 
will compete in the Kemper 
Invitational at Columbus, Ohio 
this Friday before hosting 
another invitational for ali the 
four-year schools in Iowa one 
week from today. 

Iowa netters 
dump Drake 
By a Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
gave three of its top six players 
the day off, but still trounced 
Drake 9-0 Monday afternoon. 

Jeff Schatzberg extended his 
winning streak with a com
fortable win at number one. 
Schatzberg is currently 3-0 in 
singles play in the Big Ten, with 
wins over Illinois, ' Michigan 
State and Purdue. 

Freshmen Eric Pepping and 
Tim Jacobson gained some 
valuable match experience at 
numbers five and six, while 
junior Do,ug Browne raced 
through his baffled opponent at 
number three. 

Correction 
In Monday's Daily 10 Il1O n , it 

was incorrectly reported that 
Brian Claxton scored 44 runs in 
the Hawkeye Cricket Club's 
weekend win. Actually, Brian 
Clarkson scored the 44 runs. 
The DI regrets the error. 

~ 

Tha Daily lowaniDom Franco 

Iowa golfer Nigel Burch watches one of his putts role to the cup 
on his way to winning medallst honors in the Hawkeyes' 
triangular at Finkbine Tuesday. Burch finished with a 152 total to 
lead the Hawkeyes Co victory over Iowa State and Northern Iowa. 

Q\)'1CH W,c\ J' Self-Service Laundry 

"One' of Iowa's largest & cleanest 
Coin-Operated Laundry & Dry 
Cleaning Centers" 

latest-Modern Speed Queen 
Equipment 

Mon-Fri 7:00 am-10:00 pm, Sat 7:00 am-9:00 pm, 
Sunday 8 am-9 pm 

Soft water - ample parking 
attendants always on duty 

48 washer., 21 dryers, 2 d~ cleaners ' 

1216 W. 5th SI. Coralville 351-9409 

·~~~&U*?~i:t~iilii;~r:f:Mlitlm::m~~ :mm 

BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
• tlftr fIIr .... Hob 

t , 

,., .. It It ... 

YOUR OWl PRICE 
Bring them to: 
Old Alumni Office-
1st Floor - IMU 
(Down the hall from the I-Store) 

. IRS. U-S 
to-2 Sit. flu SSI-I" 

. ". . ~~. 

not walk a man in pitching the 
40th shutout of his career and 
improving his season's record 
to 2"() before a crowd of 23,907. 

are April 30, 19n 

All ,/HI IIItI ,/HI'" IIWI! 
c.l1 today to< our free Selt eVllul''''' and ,nf_ BooIiIot. W. ctrI ".0 ".1 you 
whywo pr_" more ItlJdent. ee"" y .... to< 
'118 t.!C ... T Ind 0 ... T lfI.n all oth_ couro .. 
combined. 

Your SCOfe can mean more Ihan 
years 01 COllege work. Why not9et the 
beS1 preparation available. 

Tuition $125 plus $20 deposil for 
materials inc*Jdes 28 class hours. 
voluminous materials. prolessional 
staff. lrial run exam plus counseing. 
axtra help . maI<&-up classas. fleXible 
scheduNng and many other features. 

Your Deadline 
for ordering 

Hawkeye Football Tickets 
.s April 301 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
is open Weekdays 9 am-4 pm 

Phone 353-4710 

Season Ticket Prices 
Students $28 Staff $42 

1 ........ .. ... 2 ............. 3 ............ . 4 ............. . 

5 .. .. .. .. ..... 0 ....... .. .... 7 .. .. ......... 8 ...... .. .... . 

9 ............ 10 ............ 11 .... . , .. .... 12 ........... .. , . 
13 ......... .. . 14 ............ 15 ............ 16 ............ . 

17 ......... .. . 18 .. . .......... 19 .... ........ 20 ........... .. 

21 ............ 22 ............ 23 ..... . ...... 24.. ......... .. 

25 ............ 26 ............ 27 ............ 28 ....... ..... . 

29 ........ . ... 30 ............ 31 ............ 32 ....... : .... . 

Print nllM, Iddroess .. phone number below . 

Name ... . ..... ...... ........ . ....... . . Phone .......... , .. .. 

Address .................................. City ............ .. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ..... .. ...... .. 
To flllu" COlt multiply the number of words (including iddlln 
andlor phone number) times the appropriat~ rite given ~Iow 
Cost equm (number of word,)_ trite per word). Mlnimulllllllt 
WOrdl, 51.11. 
1 . 3 days ... .. . 2& per word TO days ........ 4Oc per woro' c.u Of writ. now 

31.337-3178 
titS OIIkcrwt St. No. 10 
lowe City, lowl 52240 

Cia .. In 
low. City • 
Dea 1101.,.. 

Seven Home Games: Northwestern Sept. 10, Iowa 
State Sept. 17, Arizona Sept. 24, Minnesota Oct. B, 
Ohio State.Oct. 15, Indiana Nov. 5, Mich . State Nov. 19. 

5 days ........ 31 .5c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order , or stop 
in our offices: 

30 days .. .. , . .. &ok per WlI~ 

The Dally IOWin 
111 Cornmuniallont (,nti! 

comer Colese " Mldllon 
~ow. City, 52M2 

I. 

STEREO SUPER ·SALE 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

YAMAHA CR450 
AM·FM RECEIVER 

REG 390 

NOW $319 

LARGE ADVENTS 

REG 134 

NOW 
$107 

ONLY A FEW LEFT 

YAMAHA CR600 
AM·FM RECEIVER 

REG 460 

NOW 1389 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON NEW I USED & DEMO UNITS 
. Amps, Receiver., Tuners 
• Sony 6046A receiver 
• Harmon Kardon 50+ receiver 
>I< Sherwood 57100 receiver 
>I< Kenwood KA-2000 
>I< Marantz 3200 preamp w/case 
>I< Sony TA-1010 
>I< Dyna PAT4 preamp 
>I< Dyna Stereo 12 power amp 
'" Sony TA1055 
'" Fisher 250 receiver 

Spectro-Acoustic 1013 
preamp-equalizer 

Speakers 
'" ESS AMT-10B ' 
>I< Advent/3 
'" ADS 700 
'" large Advent (util., 2 only) 
'" Technics noo 
'" Realistic MC-1000 

HOURS 
MON, THURS 11 :00·':00 

TUES, WED, FRill :00·5:30 
SAT 10:00-4:30 

WAS NOW 
250 165 

250 119 
200 119 
90 49 

280 . 185 
130 75 
160 75 
240 129 
200 95 
350 119 

335 269 

WAS NOW 
298 159 
54 38 

175 139 
107 79 
180 79 
40 19 

'he 

Turntables 
>I< ~SR 260 NX 
,.. Pioneer Pl115d 

w/Shure M91ED 
'" AR Turntable 

w/Shure M91ED 
'" Sony 5520 

w/Shure M91 ED 
'" Dual 1218 

w/base, cover, Shure M91ED 
'" Garrard 0-100 

w/base, cover, Pickering 750 

Tapi DICks & Misc. 
Advent C-90 Cr02 

* Tandberg TCD-3oo 
• Craig 910 r-to-r 

WAS NOW 
80 29 

185 99 

150 SS 

235 79 

245 89 

260 79 

WAS NOW 
3.50 2.89 
400 225 
160 45 

~ Denotes used or demo 

STEREO 409 Klrk.ood A" 

33'·9505 Shop 

-_._-- - ~----
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